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ABSTRACT
Educational leaders and practitioners face challenges in South Carolina schools, but
through improvement science processes (Bryk, Gomez, Grunow, & LeMahieu, 2015),
they can develop collectively solutions which directly address those issues. In this
Participatory Action Research (PAR) study, I partnered with participants in ongoing PlanDo-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015) to improve student outcomes. I
triangulated multiple data points and corroborated findings with students’ own
perceptions to provide evidence that students can achieve in eighth grade Algebra 1
when given the opportunity to enroll in the course and when afforded appropriate
ongoing academic interventions that foster conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance. As this is the first research study in the state of South Carolina
which assessed the impact of inclusive enrollment practices and academic support (e.g.,
Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) on outcomes dimensions (i.e.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance) among Algebra 1
students, educational leaders and practitioners are encouraged to use this research
study as a basis for future action research in their own district and school settings.
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Chapter 1:
INTRODUCTION
Early access to Algebra 1 in eighth grade is important because it is associated
with future academic success (Dougherty, Goodman, Hill, Litke, & Page, 2017), setting
students on a progression through high school mathematics courses that leads to
college entrance (Tyson & Roksa, 2016), majors in Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Mathematics (STEM) (Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Redmond-Sanogo, Angle, & Davis,
2016), success in college (Long, Conger, & Iatarola, 2012), and eventually into higherpaying careers (Walston & McCarroll, 2010; United States Department of Education
[USDOE], 2018). However, marginalized students, including those with knowledge gaps
and cultural differences, are often overlooked for enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1
due to an overreliance on indicators of prior achievement, such as standardized test
scores, prerequisite course grades, and level of the previous mathematics course, to
determine placement (Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019),
even though the students have the potential to be successful in the course (Khalifa,
2018; Milner, 2013; Oakes, 1999; Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, Kaufman, Sherman, & Hillen,
2011; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014).
In this study, I investigated student experiences of success in eighth grade
Algebra 1, given placement in the course and Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk,
et al., 2015) of academic intervention. This allowed me to explore the phenomenon in its
context through multiple lenses: students’ perspectives about their own success and a
variety of data from three outcome dimensions (conceptual understanding, self-efficacy,
and academic performance) which served to corroborate student evidence. In this study,
conceptual understanding refers to an integrated grasp of mathematics concepts, as
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measured through student work samples and students’ explanations of their own
reasoning. Self-efficacy refers to students’ confidence in their mathematical abilities, as
measured through Likert surveys and participation in class. Academic performance
refers to students’ levels of achievement, as measured by course averages and test
scores. Multiple measures were useful in the triangulation of data, which allowed me to
corroborate student perspectives about their successes (retrieved from individual
interviews) with academic outcomes in three dimensions.
Background of the Problem
Although the proportion of ambitious, academically capable students from low
income, minority families is the same as those in higher income, non-minority groups, a
smaller percentage of the former have been able to leverage these assets towards
actualizing their academic success (Khalifa, 2018; Milner, 2013; Oakes, 1999).
Historically, policies concerning aspects of schooling such as curriculum and pedagogy,
school structures, and programs and activities, serve to magnify rather than reduce the
challenges faced by minority students (Khalifa, 2018). Placement practices hyperfocused on testing measures generate inequitable placement patterns, which serve to
restrict marginalized students from early access to Algebra 1 (Burdman, 2018; Domina,
2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019), and achievement gaps persist between majority
and minority students (Hott & Dibbs, 2010); both factors point to the need to include
marginalized students in eighth grade Algebra 1 and offer ongoing support, capable of
fostering students’ success in the coursework (Nomi & Allensworth, 2013; Spielhagen,
2010; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Before examining student perspectives about how
interventions contributed to their academic success, it was necessary to silhouette these
solutions within the context of deeply rooted problems that perpetuate the necessity of
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their implementation--inequitable enrollment patterns and achievement gaps in eighth
grade Algebra 1. The following national (United States), state (South Carolina), and
district (Lighthouse School District) statistics serve to frame Algebra 1 performance at
Beacon Middle School within the larger scale. Note that pseudonyms are used to protect
the identities of the district and school.
National Statistics
Despite the benefit of taking eighth grade Algebra 1 as an initial course in the
progression of high school mathematics courses that lead to college entrance and
eventually higher-paying careers in STEM fields (Dougherty, et al., 2017; RedmondSanogo, et al., 2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010), American students do not have
equitable access to the course due to variations in course offerings by schools and
enrollment patterns of students in Algebra 1 (USDOE, 2018). Although 81% of traditional
(i.e., excluding magnet and charter) public school eighth graders attend a school that
offers eighth grade Algebra 1, less than a quarter of those students are enrolled in the
course due to student interest and placement patterns (USDOE, 2018). Furthermore,
African-American students (57%), Latino students (67%), students with disabilities
(63%), and English language learner students (65%) have less access to the full range
of math and science courses (USDOE, 2014). According to The Nation’s Report Card
(2019c), although the score gap between white and African American students on the
eighth grade mathematics National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) has
narrowed minimally since the year 1990, a 32-point gap still exists. Specifically, there are
racial disparities nation-wide in terms of access, opportunity, and academic
achievement.
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State Statistics
In South Carolina, a 34-point gap exists between white and African American
students on the 2019 administration of the eighth grade mathematics NAEP and a 23point gap between free and reduced lunch students of the same ethnic subgroups; both
state-specific disparities in performance exceed the national averages (The Nation’s
Report Card, 2019a). In addition to academic performance, there are ethnic-based gaps
in enrollment in seventh or eighth grade Algebra 1 courses. In the state of South
Carolina, according to the most recent Office of Civil Rights Data Collection (2015-2016),
14,571 students took Algebra 1 in eighth grade during the 2015-2016 school year, and
the percentage of students by ethnic group is shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1
Percentage of South Carolina Student Enrollment in Algebra 1 Compared to Total Eighth
Grade Population by Ethnic Subgroup
Ethnic Subgroup

White
Black or African American
Hispanic
Two or more races
Asian
American Indian / Alaska Native
Pacific Islander

Percent of
Eighth Grade
Population

Percent Enrolled
in Algebra 1
(Ranked Highest to
Lowest)

Higher (+) or Lower (-)
Representation in
Algebra 1 Compared to
Total Population

51.52%
34.38%
8.61%
3.53%
1.51%
0.32%
0.13%

69.3%
18.8%
6.1%
3.0%
2.5%
0.2%
0.1%

+
+
-

Inequitable placement of students in eighth grade Algebra 1 is evidenced by comparing
actual enrollment to the number of students in each subgroup within the total student
population. According to the South Carolina Department of Education [SCDOE] (2016),
the mid-year 135-day headcount from the same 2015-2016 school year included
760,500 students enrolled in state schools, and the percentage of students by ethnic
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group is shown in Table 1.1. If equal representation of student subgroups in eighth grade
Algebra 1 is established by a mirroring of the same percentage of those subgroups that
exist in the total student population, overall, white students are overrepresented;
whereas, African American and Hispanic students are underrepresented in eighth grade
Algebra 1.
According to the most recent (2014-2015) South Carolina state testing data
report, approximately 24% of students who took the Algebra 1 End-of-Course
Examination Program (EOCEP) were in eighth grade (SCDOE, 2015). Statewide mean
EOCEP scores ranked highest to lowest by ethnic subgroup for the 2014-2015
administration are as follows: 91.75% for Asian students, 85.65% for white students,
84.35% for Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander students, 83.18% for students of
two or more races, 81.58% for Hispanic students, 80.24% for American Indian or Alaska
Native students, 77.88% for Black or African American students, and 76.71% for
students coded as other. While the state does not report EOCEP scores for eighth grade
Algebra 1 separately from those tests taken in any other grade level for the same
course, mean scores for ethnic subgroups show evidence that the overall success rate
of minority students, especially Black or African American students, lagged behind white
students.
District and School Statistics
Enrollment and achievement patterns similar to statewide trends are reflected in
the Lighthouse School District and Beacon Middle School. There are four middle schools
in Lighthouse School District. One is an arts magnet school; whereas, the other three
middle schools, including Beacon Middle School, are traditional public schools with
attendance zones. All middle schools in the district offer Algebra 1 as a course in eighth
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grade. According to PowerSchool data for the 2018-2019 school year, the percent of
total eighth graders enrolled at Beacon Middle School by ethnic group mirrors the district
ratios within one percent and is as follows: 57.02% white students, 30.7% Black or
African American students, 6.14% Hispanic students, 5.26% students of two or more
races, and 2% Asian students.
At Beacon Middle School, of the 228 students enrolled in eighth grade for the
2018-2019 school year, 99 students took the Algebra 1 EOCEP, which was 43.42% of
all eighth graders. However, comparing eighth grade Algebra 1 enrollment to the total
eighth grade student population by ethnic group revealed disproportionalities. There was
a higher percentage (77%) of white students among eighth graders enrolled in Algebra 1
compared to the percentage (57.02%) of white students in the total eighth grade student
population at Beacon Middle School during the 2018-2019 school year. Whereas, there
was a lower percentage (9%) of Black or African American students among eighth
graders enrolled in Algebra 1 compared to the percentage (30.7%) of Black or African
American students in the total eighth grade student population at Beacon Middle School
during the 2018-2019 school year. Therefore, white students were overrepresented
while Black or African American students were underrepresented in eighth grade
Algebra 1. Although similar trends existed in the Lighthouse School District, contrasts
were further pronounced at Beacon Middle School. For instance, when compared to
district ratios, there were disproportionately more (approximately 7%) white students and
disproportionately less (approximately 7%) Black or African American students enrolled
in Algebra 1 at Beacon Middle School during the 2018-2019 school year.
In addition to inequitable enrollment patterns, particularly among Black and
African American students at Beacon Middle School compared to their white peers,
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there were gaps in achievement in eighth grade Algebra 1. Since Algebra 1 students
were not tested on EOCEP during the 2019-2020 school year due to statewide school
closures during the COVID-19 pandemic, 2018-2019 represented the most recent year
of EOCEP data. Like statewide trends, district and school mean scores among eighth
graders on the 2018-2019 Algebra 1 EOCEP by ethnic subgroup showed that the
achievement of minority students on Algebra 1 EOCEP lagged behind that of white
students as shown in Table 1.2.
Table 1.2
Mean EOCEP Scores of Beacon Middle School Eighth Grade Students Compared to
Lighthouse School District by Ethnic Subgroup
Ethnic Subgroup

Asian
White
Black or African American
Hispanic
Two or more races

2018-2019 Mean EOCEP Scores
of Beacon Middle School
Eighth Grade Students
(Ranked Highest to Lowest)

Difference from 2018-2019
Mean EOCEP Scores of
Lighthouse School District
Eighth Grade Students

97%
82.99%
80.11%
79.4%
77.5%

+7.15%
+0.07%
+2.65%
+2.9%
-2.79%

Congruent with district trends, except for Asian students, the achievement of minority
students on Algebra 1 EOCEP lagged behind that of white students. However, except for
the “Two or more races” subgroup, the mean Algebra 1 EOCEP score for Beacon Middle
School student subgroups was higher than the district mean. This was contrasted with
the fact that minority students were disproportionately underrepresented in eighth grade
Algebra 1 classes at Beacon Middle School compared to the district. Therefore,
evidence suggested that students who were most likely to succeed were selected for
enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 through the application of placement guidelines.
Data from the 2018-2019 school year served as baseline data to frame the purpose of
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this study because it reflected pre-existing conditions before I was placed as an
administrator, and therefore influencer of student enrollment patterns in eighth grade
Algebra 1, at Beacon Middle School.
Overall, national, state, district and school data suggested a need for more
equitable placement practices that include marginalized students in eighth grade Algebra
1 and a need for ongoing support that fosters student achievement in the course. This
study investigated the impact of intervention strategies on students’ experiences of
success in eighth grade Algebra 1 at Beacon Middle School. While this study did not
seek to interrogate or dismantle existing placement structures, it was necessary to
understand how they influenced student enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 because it
rooted the arguments for both inclusive placement practices and academic support for
students in this critical course.
Variations in Placement Practices
The National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) suggests the need for
“explicitly identifying student qualifications that ensure student success” through
predictive data (Gojak, 2013). The current body of research encourages schools: (1) to
identify the students who are primed for success, (2) to place them in Algebra 1, and (3)
to offer appropriate instructional support. In South Carolina, there is no uniform entrance
criteria for Algebra 1; instead, placement is decided at the district or school levels,
typically based on students’ prior academic achievement or decisions by school officials
(Tyson & Roksa, 2016). In Lighthouse School District, students complete two
prerequisite courses in middle school prior to eighth grade Algebra 1. Sixth grade Gifted
and Talented or Accelerated Math 6/7A includes all sixth grade and a portion
(approximately one third) of seventh grade South Carolina mathematics standards.
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Seventh grade Gifted and Talented or Accelerated Math 7B/8 includes the remaining
seventh grade and all eighth grade South Carolina mathematics standards.
In the Lighthouse School District, a placement tool was developed to predict
student readiness for enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1. Students who earn at least
an 80 percent score (equivalent to a ‘B’ average) in their seventh grade accelerated
math course automatically qualify for enrollment in Algebra 1 in eighth grade.
Additionally, seventh grade accelerated math students earning a 70 to 79 (equivalent to
a C average) percent score and who have at least 70 points on the placement tool gain
entrance into eighth grade Algebra 1. Students earn 20 points for a score of “meets” or
30 points for a score of “exceeds” on the SC Ready state standardized test, which is a
criterion-referenced test based on content in state standards. Students earn 20 points for
a score in at least the 65th percentile or 30 points for a score in at least the 78th
percentile on the Northwest Education Association (NWEA) Measures of Academic
Progress (MAP), which is an adaptive nationally-normed assessment. Students earn 5
points for at least an 80/B score or 10 points for at least a 90/A score on the districtdeveloped math proficiency test, which consists of 25 multiple choice math problems
covering basic skills that are foundational to the course. Lighthouse School District gives
discretion to school administration to make decisions in borderline cases, which refers to
students who do not qualify for admittance based upon the placement tool but are
deemed close to meeting the requirements. While this study does not seek to challenge
or dismantle existing placement structures, noting how placement practices have been
enacted is essential to understanding why there is a need for greater inclusivity.
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Statement of the Problem
Compared to the percentage of minority students in the total student population,
minority students are underrepresented in advanced academic courses like Algebra 1
(Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Furthermore, academic achievement of minority students,
particularly Black or African American students, lags behind their white peers (Tomlinson
& Jarvis, 2014). The impact has long lasting effects including access to higher level math
courses in high school, college entrance, STEM majors, and higher paying jobs
(Dougherty, et al., 2017; Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Loveless, 2008; Miller & Mittleman, 2012;
Redmond-Sanogo, et al., 2016; Tyson & Roksa, 2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010;
USDOE, 2018). In a qualitative synthesis of algebra intervention research, Hott and
Dibbs (2020) pointed out that “structural inequity may be unintentionally built into
evidence-based practices” because most of the participants among fifty-eight studies
were Caucasian students in suburban schools (p. 34). This research study contributes to
the body of knowledge needed to address the problem. I investigated the impact of
ongoing academic support for marginalized students placed in eighth grade Algebra 1 at
Beacon Middle School, based on student perceptions about their academic success in
the course and data reflecting the three outcome dimensions of conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance.
Placement mechanisms that rely on indicators of prior achievement, such as
standardized test scores, grades, and level of the previous mathematics course
(Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019) fall short of identifying
all the students who have the potential to be successful in the eighth grade Algebra 1
course (Khalifa, 2018; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Therefore, an innovative approach is
necessary to ensure greater equity for student enrollment and success in eighth grade
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Algebra 1 because evidence suggests that students who are traditionally overlooked for
inclusion in eighth grade Algebra 1 can achieve success with adequate academic
support (Redmond-Sanogo, et al., 2016; Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, et al., 2011).
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this Participatory Action Research (PAR) study was to investigate
student experiences of success in eighth grade Algebra 1, given flexible placement
practices and ongoing academic support at Beacon Middle School; therefore, it was
instrumental in its design. The focus of the study allowed me to aim at the purpose of the
research. Backed by existing research, this study exposed the necessity for inclusive
placement practices and revealed academic supports that facilitate student success.
This study filled gaps in existing research by exploring how students who are placed in
eighth grade Algebra 1 achieve academic success. I collected data throughout Plan-DoStudy-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015) of intervention that informed conclusions
about the three student outcome dimensions of conceptual understanding, self-efficacy,
and academic performance. By investigating through a systems lens, the research
illuminated how school-based factors contribute to students’ levels of success in Algebra
1. Through improvement science processes, the research serves as a model for schools
to ensure increased student success in Algebra 1 by way of flexible placement practices
and the provision of targeted, academic support. The success stories of students placed
in eighth grade Algebra 1 were essential to solidifying the case for schools to implement
inclusive placement practices and ongoing academic support.
Research Questions
Since I explored the phenomenon of how intervention cycles influenced
academic outcomes of students placed in eighth grade Algebra 1, the following question
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guided the design of the research study: How do students who are placed in eighth
grade Algebra 1 experience success in the course? The following sub-questions
served to focus the research:
1. How do academic interventions influence student outcomes (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance)?
2. How do students explain the relationships between academic interventions and
their levels of success in eighth grade Algebra 1?
Academic interventions refer to Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID)
support strategies (i.e., Focused Note-Taking and Collaborative Study Groups), rather
than specific pedagogical strategies. The second research sub-question was necessary
to help me understand the impact of academic interventions on student outcomes, which
were investigated in the first sub-question. Taken together, I was able to develop an
understanding of how eighth grade Algebra 1 students achieved intended academic
outcomes. The scope of this research study allowed for data collection to inform
answers to these research questions. The problem persists at national, district, state,
and local levels, and findings from this study may be applicable in other school contexts.
Significance of the Study
Although math skills are growing in importance for career success, South
Carolina students are not graduating at a level that the existing job market demands
(Moore, Adcox, Bowers, Hawes, & Smith, 2018). Likewise, of the 60% of college
students nationwide who are enrolled in two-year colleges, 75% of them are required to
take remedial math; shockingly, only one in ten pass, while the others leave college
without a degree (Boaler, 2016). Early access to rigorous math coursework and
academic support that help students persist in the mathematics pipeline are essential to
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graduating students with adequate mathematical skills. Not only is this an economic
concern in terms of employability of graduates, but also citizens should be aware that
lower educational rates are linked to other ills affecting the welfare of our communities
such as lower paying jobs, personal health issues, higher risk of teen pregnancy, welfare
participation, gang involvement, and substance abuse (Taylor, Kyere, & King, 2018).
From a humanistic perspective, it is important to recognize that “math needs
people, not just [that] people need math” (Gutierrez, 2012, p. 20). While 34% of eighth
graders nation-wide showed proficiency in both mathematics and science on the 2019
NAEP (The Nation’s Report Card, 2019b), the U.S. faces a shortage of students
prepared to fulfill the growing demand in STEM fields; however, given the links between
high school performance and college and careers, schools can bolster students’ success
rates through the implementation of multiple interventions (Redmond-Sanogo, et al.,
2016). This study provided evidence of the impact of interventions on students’ success
in eighth grade Algebra 1 following enrollment in the course.
Despite the amount of research on math education, South Carolina, among other
southern states, continues to underperform the nation in math achievement (Bowers,
Smith, Adcox, Hawes & Moore, 2018). Additionally, achievement gaps between white
students and their minority peers persist nationwide (Paschall, Gershoff, & Kuhfeld,
2018; Reardon, 2015; Taylor, et al., 2018; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Bowers, et al.
(2018) attribute issues in South Carolina’s school systems to historical roots grounded in
racial divisions and inequalities. For South Carolina to improve, the following problems
must be solved: low expectations, lost teachers, small thinking, uneven access,
accepted failure, widespread segregation, under-educated workers, and broken
promises (Smith, Adcox, Hawes, Bowers, & Moore, 2018). Neighboring states such as
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Florida (Tyson & Roksa, 2016) and North Carolina (Dougherty, et al., 2017) have
conducted recent studies to analyze the impact of Algebra 1 placements; however,
South Carolina has no similar study. By ensuring equitable student enrollment and
success in Algebra 1, schools and districts are setting forth to secure a more positive
future for our state.
Definition of Terms
The following definitions are provided to help contextualize the language used in
my study while also providing a common language to promote a deeper understanding.
Academic Interventions – The support strategies used in this study to build academic
competency among participants.
Academic Performance - Achievement, as measured by course averages and test
scores.
Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) – An organization that endorses a
collection of research-based strategies.
Collaborative Study Groups (CSG) – An AVID strategy; a process in which peers ask
inquiry-based questions to guide the student presenter towards the correct
answer to a problem.
Conceptual Understanding – An integrated grasp of mathematics concepts.
Cornell Notes – A specific type of Focused Note-Taking.
End-of-Course Examination Program (EOCEP) – Summative state tests for high school
credit courses, such as Algebra 1.
Focused Note-Taking – An AVID strategy; a five-step process for taking notes,
interacting with notes, and using notes as a study tool.
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Jackets Achieving Growth (JAG) – A 44-minute period during the school day on
Wednesdays when students have time to make up missing assignments.
Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) – A nationally-normed adaptive assessment.
Self-Efficacy –In this study, confidence in one’s own mathematical abilities.
Theoretical Framework
Albert Bandura’s social cognitive theory (SCT) was foundational to this study
(2005). Social cognitive theory adopts an agentic perspective to change (Bandura,
2005). In other words, students are agents of their own academic progress. While
students do not have direct control over their educational experience due to social
constructs and institutional practices, the ability to self-regulate their own involvement in
their education has an impact (Bandura, 2005). Therefore, the academic interventions
that I selected were Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) strategies that
attend to the cultivation of self-regulatory skills in students, which are linked to selfefficacy (Bandura, 2005).
Bandura’s SCT includes the premise that people do not live their lives
autonomously (2005). Instead, human functioning is rooted in social systems (Bandura,
2005). Many of the things people seek to attain (e.g., academic achievement) are
achievable only through socially interdependent effort (Bandura, 2005). “Personal
agency operates within a broad network of socialstructural influences” (Bandura, 2005,
p.10). In other words, there exists two-way interaction between individuals and the
groups in which they reside (Bandura, 2005). In terms of mathematics education
specifically, Simon (1995) explained that individual mental functioning is “socially
determined” and “knowledge resides in the culture” (p.116). Within a classroom
community, students contribute aspects of their own knowledge to achieve a sense of
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shared understanding (Simon, 1995). In this way, it is useful to view learning in
mathematics simultaneously as an internal cognitive process and molded by social and
cultural processes (Simon, 1995). Therefore, this research study focused on academic
interventions that are collaborative in nature (i.e., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative
Study Groups). In this way, students had the opportunity to collectively construct
conceptual understanding (Boaler, 2016) and build self-efficacy (Rice, Barth, Guadagno,
Smith, & McCallum, 2013) to promote higher levels of achievement in mathematics.
The study design allowed for convergence of data, including students’
perspectives about their own success as well as multiple data points collected over time
from three outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance). Responsiveness to the mathematical thinking of the students is
essential to strengthen educators’ abilities in helping students achieve academic goals
(Simon, 1995). Realities about how schools can cultivate equitable inclusive systems in
which all students can achieve success at their ability levels was constructed during the
research process and shaped by student experiences, which is lacking in current
research (Domina, 2014; Loveless, 2013; Lucas, 1999; Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Middleton,
2013; Rice, et al., 2013; Tyson & Roksa, 2016).
Study Approach
To investigate the impact of interventions on student success, given inclusive
enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1, I triangulated data from three outcome dimensions
with students’ perspectives about their own success. Participants were enrolled in eighth
grade Algebra 1 and, through Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015),
received academic interventions. Ongoing cycles of implementation and data analysis
were “rooted in an interpretive tradition...and [were] continuously tested and adjusted
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through further experience and social interaction” (Shuilleabhain & Seery, 2018, p. 223).
Participants engaged in academic interventions (i.e., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) to promote increases in conceptual understanding, selfefficacy and self-regulation, and academic performance measures. Through this study, I
attempted to understand how mental functioning (e.g., conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and self-regulation) of individual students developed through social processes
(i.e., participation in collaborative interventions) and how it impacted academic
performance (Simon, 1995). Collected data, which included student perspectives about
how interventions impacted their academic success, facilitated my interpretation of data
as well as ongoing implementation of interventions.
Participatory Action Research (PAR) was the most appropriate approach for this
study because iterative planning, action, reflection, and evaluation cycles of PAR mirror
the PDSA cycles reflected in this study. In other words, I engaged continuously in
gathering and analyzing data and adjusting the interventions to suit students’ needs.
PAR is action-oriented and aimed at enacting change (Kindon, Pain & Kesby, 2007).
Both myself as an educational practitioner and the students themselves had a stake in
this study (Kindon, et al., 2007). For instance, issues concerning both equitable
placement practices and also student achievement are influenced by school
administrators and directly impact students. This research study was collaborative
(Kindon, et al., 2007) because I constructed understanding about student outcomes
through sustained interaction with participants. Rather than operating as an external
researcher, I engaged with participants in collective inquiry (Stringer, 1996). For
instance, I implemented the intervention strategies with participants on a weekly basis,
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and through PDSA cycles, I responded to student needs that the ongoing data collection
and analysis revealed.
I estimated the efficacy of the interventions by converging data gathered through
multiple lenses, including data from the three outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance) and student perspectives
about how the interventions contributed to their success in each dimension. In other
words, participants’ perspectives about their experiences of success were integral to the
study. Conducting this study at a single school site was most appropriate because of (a.)
my familiarity with the setting, (b.) the reliance on educational theory to shape the study,
and (c.) the pragmatic nature of the research, all pointing to “practitioner research”
(Hamilton & Corbett-Whittier, 2013, p. 9). The study was valuable because it allowed for
the exploration of relationships between academic interventions and outcomes among
students in eighth grade Algebra 1.
Conceptual Framework
This research study was based on the conceptual framework that given (a.)
flexible placement practices which seek to include students who are often overlooked for
enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 and (b.) academic supports that are researchbased, students may experience greater levels of conceptual understanding and selfefficacy in mathematics which foster academic success. Placement practices that focus
solely on achievement measures, such as test scores, to identify students for enrollment
in eighth grade Algebra 1, tend to overlook marginalized students (Burdman, 2018;
Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Such students have the potential to be
successful when appropriate academic supports are implemented (Nomi & Allensworth,
2013; Redmond-Sanogo, et al., 2016; Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, et al., 2011; Tomlinson &
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Jarvis, 2014). In this study, inclusive placement practices were accompanied by
appropriate academic supports (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study
Groups) so I could discern whether there was an improvement in students’ conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance.
While “success” can be broadly defined and elusive, for the purpose of this study,
success refers to academic achievement as measured by performance outcomes (e.g.,
course averages, exam scores, MAP growth, and EOCEP score). Due to current
placement practices, high-stakes scores impact students’ movement through the
mathematics pipeline. Therefore, it was necessary to give attention to interventions that
might aid students in reaching their academic potential, particularly those who are
marginalized through (a.) underressourced schools and (b.) restrictive placement
practices. Students can achieve success as defined by educational system expectations
when provided opportunities to enroll in rigorous courses and appropriate academic
support. This theory of action is grounded in research; students can meet the demands
of a college preparatory curriculum if provided the right support, such as extra help when
needed (Miller & Mittleman, 2012; Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, et al., 2011). The
relationship between student outcome dimensions is illustrated in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1
Conceptual Framework

Although multiple intervening variables may affect students’ mathematics achievement
(Middleton, 2013); the purpose of this study was to understand how increased
conceptual understanding and self-efficacy was related to students’ success in eighth
grade Algebra 1, as measured by performance outcomes. Existing research suggests
that these two prongs are not only interrelated but also major contributors to
mathematics achievement (Boaler, 2016). For instance, motivation plays a critical role in
mathematics achievement (Loveless, 2018; Miller & Mittleman, 2012; Reyes & Domina,
2017; Simzar, Domina, & Tran, 2016; Tyson & Roksa, 2016). Furthermore, self-efficacy
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(i.e., student’s perception about their own ability to achieve intended outcomes) is the
most studied process related to motivation in the education context (Alegre, 2014), and it
is the most impactful factor on student’s motivation to engage in mathematics (Martin,
Anderson, Bobis, Way, & Vellar, 2012). Therefore, strategies that specifically attend to
increasing levels of self-efficacy serve to promote higher academic achievement
(Chemers, Hu, & Garcia, 2001; Shanley, Biancarosa, Clarke, & Goode, 2019;
Zimmerman, 2000).
Students experience increased levels of self-efficacy as they perceive greater
social support from their peers (Rice, et al., 2013) and as their understanding of
mathematical concepts increases (Boaler, 2016; Kassaee & Rowell, 2016). In this study,
conceptual understanding refers to a student’s deep understanding of the
interrelatedness of mathematical concepts, beyond rote memorization and application of
procedural skills. Strategies that serve to boost conceptual understanding and selfefficacy are particularly useful for yielding higher performance outcomes in mathematics
education (Boaler, 2016). Specifically, engaging students in “problem-solving, reasoning
and constructing arguments” in collaborative environments results in higher achievement
(Boaler, 2016, p. 172). Therefore, this study focused on interventions (i.e., Focused
Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) which allowed students the opportunity to
construct mathematical meaning together. This intervention was purposeful as it allowed
me to understand how students derive meaning within the social context (Simon, 1995).
I attended to whether the intervention “works” for students (Simon, 1995, p. 115), making
sense of how effective the interventions were in helping students reach intended
academic outcomes. In other words, student achievement may be impacted by
interventions to support the development of students’ conceptual understanding and
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self-efficacy. To understand how well the interventions worked for students, it was
necessary to consider students’ perceptions about the effectiveness of the interventions
on their own success, in addition to data from each performance dimension.
Positionality
There are four administrators at Beacon Middle School—the principal, one
associate principal (myself), and two assistant principals. Whereas, assistant principals
deal primarily with student discipline, my role is focused on the supervision, evaluation,
and coaching of teachers. Students know me from seeing me in their classrooms
conducting observations or co-teaching with their classroom teachers. They also interact
with me during the school day because I supervise the morning holding area for students
who arrive to school prior to homeroom, and I supervise eighth grade car rider dismissal
every afternoon. Through these avenues, students have had the opportunity to become
familiar with me as an educator at the school. However, they do not view me as their
disciplinarian, which proved to be beneficial during this Participatory Action Research
(PAR) study. In other words, students were willing to engage in interventions with me
and provide data during ongoing collection cycles during the study. They respected my
position and trusted me to provide the academic interventions. Essentially, we had a
clean slate to build a more personal rapport as we worked closely together in a small
group setting throughout the school year.
Assumptions, Limitations, and Delimitations
The focus of this study was narrowed to understanding how academic
interventions impacted three outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and academic performance), which were valuable to inform findings about
student experiences of success in eighth grade Algebra 1. Therefore, to adequately
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answer the research questions, the boundaries of this study were well defined.
Assumptions included that there were sufficient external resources, such as funding to
support physical and programmatic aspects of adequate learning environments, a
rigorous core curriculum implemented in Algebra 1 according to the district pacing guide,
and a quality teacher in the classroom who implemented high-impact research-based
instructional strategies and cultivated a caring environment for all students. This study
focused on the impact of wrap-around academic support on student achievement in
eighth grade Algebra 1. It is assumed that participants responded honestly to survey and
interview questions.
A limitation of the current study was that the pool of students in the seventh
grade prerequisite course (Gifted and Talented or Accelerated Math 7B/8) who could be
selected for placement in eighth grade Algebra 1 for the 2020-2021 school year at
Beacon Middle School was limited by two pre-existing factors: (1.) Flexible placement
practices were limited or non-existent in terms of placing additional students into the
sixth grade Accelerated Math 6/7A course for the 2018-2019 school year who did not
qualify based on Lighthouse School District placement criteria, and (2.) There was no
summer camp program (offering the Math 7A standards) by which students could be
accelerated from the regular sixth grade Math 6 course into the seventh grade
Accelerated Math 7B/8 course for the 2019-2020 school year. These factors limited the
number of students who could meet the prerequisite course requirement for potential
enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 during the 2020-2021 school year. Furthermore, 13
out of 46 total students who were identified for enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 CP
opted to attend the district’s Virtual Academy, which was created as a remote learning
option due to COVID-19 concerns. These 13 students were excluded from the study
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since the Virtual Academy was a separate entity from Beacon Middle School.
Nonetheless, the research design allowed for data collection to inform each of the
research questions.
This study focused on the academic outcomes of current eighth grade Algebra 1
students and included student perspectives to explain phenomena of success in Algebra
1. This study was limited to the College Prep (CP) sections of eighth grade Algebra 1
and did not include students in the Honors section of eighth grade Algebra 1. The
reasons for this delimitation are as follows: First, although both Honors and CP Algebra
1 students receive one high school credit for completing their respective Algebra 1
course to count towards meeting graduation requirements, the course average is
weighted differently in the calculation of Grade-Point Average (GPA), based on the
South Carolina Uniform Grading Policy. Secondly, no eighth grade students were placed
in Honors Algebra 1 who did not qualify for Honors Algebra 1 based on Lighthouse
School District placement criteria; therefore, students who may have needed academic
intervention were more prevalent in the CP section. Thirdly, Honors course curriculum
pacing is more accelerated than CP pacing. Due to these differences, the focus of this
study was on academic interventions for Algebra 1 CP students who may have needed
additional support to perform at their academic potential.
This study did not evaluate student enrollment or achievement in prerequisite
math courses. This study did not address decision-making processes of those
determining placement of students in courses. This study did not encompass the
persistence of the students in subsequent mathematics courses. This was not a
longitudinal study and therefore did not illuminate whether increased access due to
flexible placement practices in prerequisite math courses minimized the access gap
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among ethnic groups in the eighth grade Algebra 1 course. While this study did measure
the impact of a series of interventions in eighth grade Algebra 1 CP, it did not address
the effectiveness of specific classroom-based instructional strategies provided by the
teacher during the course. These delimitations provided focus for this study and
opportunities for further research.
Organization of the Study
Chapter one provided an overview of the problem and its context in this study.
The following chapters serve to support its substantiation. Chapter two is a review of
literature which grounded this study in existing research. Chapter three outlines the
methodology. Chapter four provides the findings. Chapter five reveals the implications.
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Chapter 2:
LITERATURE REVIEW
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an analysis of existing research related
to the conceptual framework. The first body of literature consistently demonstrates that
while all students benefit from rigorous coursework, measures to determine placement
are subjective and restrict access. The second body of literature reinforces that students
can achieve academic success when provided appropriate academic support. When
converged, this research supports the conceptual framework that given equitable access
to eighth grade Algebra 1 and adequate academic support, positive student outcomes,
including increased conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance,
may result.
The Algebra 1 course is important as a gateway to higher levels of math in high
school and eventually to college and career paths (Dougherty, et al., 2017; Tyson &
Roksa, 2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). Early access to Algebra 1 in
eighth grade is critical to afford students increased opportunity to reach higher level
math courses in high school (e.g., trigonometry, precalculus, and calculus), which is
related to a greater likelihood of entering a four-year college or university (Walston &
McCarroll, 2010). However, eighth grade Algebra 1 is not offered to all students who
have the potential to be successful due to variations in course offerings (USDOE, 2018)
and placement policies (Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019;
Tyson & Roksa, 2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010). Historic methods of identifying
students for placement in Algebra 1 range from tracking (Lucas, 1999) to Algebra for All
(Miller & Mittleman, 2012). More recently, districts have experimented with acceleration
to increase preparedness (Dougherty, et al., 2017) and standardized tests to determine
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course placement (Tyson & Roksa, 2016). Nevertheless, the majority group continues to
perform disproportionally well on most outcome measures, illustrating the association
between variables such as socio-economic status and test scores (Morton & RiegleCrumb, 2019). Therefore, marginalized students, including those with knowledge gaps
and cultural differences, are traditionally excluded from eighth grade Algebra 1 due to an
overreliance on standardized test scores for determining placement in the course.
Algebra 1 as the Gateway Course
Algebra 1 is the initial course on a vertical progression through high school
mathematics courses, such as geometry, algebra 2, pre-calculus, and calculus (Tyson &
Roksa, 2016); students who successfully complete Algebra 1 as early as eighth grade
have more time to build a competitive academic profile leading to acceptance at a
college of their choice (Dougherty, et al., 2017; Loveless, 2008; Miller & Mittleman, 2012;
Tyson & Roksa, 2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). Algebra 1 is the
benchmark used to ascertain high school students’ trajectory along the mathematics
pipeline (Ashford, Lanehart, Kersaint, Lee, & Kromrey, 2016).
Mathematics is the language of STEM (USDOE, 2018). Since high level math
and science courses are often taken simultaneously, early access to Algebra 1
increases the number of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics courses
students can take prior to graduation (USDOE, 2018). Therefore, success in Algebra 1 is
the springboard to a mathematics course progression leading to college entry (Tyson &
Roksa, 2016), STEM majors (Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Redmond-Sanogo, et al., 2016),
success in college (Long, et al., 2012), and eventually into careers with higher earnings
(Dougherty, et al., 2017; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). For instance, the
2009 U.S. Department of Education longitudinal study revealed that students who take
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advanced high school math courses, such as trigonometry, precalculus, or calculus are
more likely to enter STEM fields (Chen, 2009). Therefore, access to eighth grade
Algebra 1 increases students’ opportunities to reach these advanced mathematics
courses prior to high school graduation. Redmond-Sanogo, et al. (2016) found that
students who begin preparing for postsecondary STEM education in middle school have
an advantage over students who do not have the opportunity to enroll in and experience
success in courses that serve as gateways to STEM majors and careers.
Early Access to Algebra 1
Since the publication of A Nation at Risk in 1983, policymakers have been calling
for increased math proficiency among American students (Dougherty, et al., 2017). In a
national longitudinal study, Walston and McCarroll (2010) found that enrollment in
algebra or more advanced math was associated with higher scores on the end-of-year
eighth grade mathematics assessment, and this trend was consistent across all
subgroup categories irrespective of their sex, race/ethnicity, poverty status, mother’s
education, family type, region, school type, and school’s enrollment in algebra classes.
Early access to algebra socializes students to take more mathematics, regulating access
to advanced coursework and increased achievement in high school (Smith, 1996). When
reflecting on their eighth grade math experiences, high school seniors who had taken
Algebra 1 in eighth grade felt more prepared for high school courses and were more
enthusiastic about their college and career goals (Spielhagen, 2010).
Between 1990 and 2007, the number of eighth graders taking Algebra nearly
doubled from 1 in 6 to 31% nationwide (Loveless, 2008). Although more U.S. eighth
graders take Algebra 1 than any other math course (Loveless, 2008), the course is not
offered to all students due to variations in academic skills of students (Dougherty, et al.,
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2017) as well as variations in placement policies and course offerings (Tyson & Roksa,
2016; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). For instance, according to the 20152016 Civil Rights Data Collection, nationwide only 59% of schools serving eighth graders
offer Algebra 1 (USDOE, 2018). Algebra 1 is offered in 84% of schools serving ninth and
tenth graders and 60% of schools serving eleventh and twelfth graders (USDOE, 2018).
Therefore, early access to Algebra 1 in eighth grade is less common among schools
compared to Algebra 1 offerings in 9th grade and above (USDOE, 2018). Additionally,
some districts offer early access to Algebra 1 in seventh grade; therefore, while those
students reap the benefits of early access to Algebra 1, the count of those schools is not
included in the nation-wide percentage of schools offering Algebra 1 to eighth graders
(USDOE, 2018).
Inequitable access to Algebra 1 based on race is evident nation-wide. While 81%
of Asian-American and 71% of white high school students attend high schools where a
full range of math and science courses are offered (Algebra 1, geometry, Algebra 2,
calculus, biology, chemistry, and physics), less than half of American Indian and NativeAlaskan high school students have the same access (USDOE, 2014). Furthermore,
Black students (57%), Latino students (67%), students with disabilities (63%), and
English language learners (65%) have even less access to the full range of courses
(USDOE, 2014) compared to their white peers.
Access to Algebra 1 in eighth grade varies widely by geographical region and
type of school (USDOE, 2018). While overall nation-wide, 80% of eighth graders
attended a school that offered Algebra 1, 88% of magnet school students, 81% of
traditional school students, 60% of charter school students, 44% of alternative school
students, 43% of vocational school students, and 18% of special education school
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students had access to Algebra 1 in eighth grade (USDOE, 2018). Differences in early
access to Algebra 1 between rural and urban areas were minimal (USDOE, 2018). In
both rural and urban areas, 75% of eighth graders attended schools offering Algebra 1
compared to 86% of suburban school eighth grade students (USDOE, 2018). Thus,
although Algebra 1 is an important course, and early access is critical to reap the long
term benefits, it is not offered equitably to all students who have the potential to be
successful in the course.
Arguments For and Against Tracking
Tracking refers to “a broad array of practices associated with grouping students
into distinct courses of study” (Domina et al., 2019, p. 293). The 1980s marked a
nationwide movement towards detracking (Lucas, 1999). Although schools shifted from
rigid college prep, general, general-commercial, and secretarial-commercial tracks,
stratification still exists (Lucas, 1999; Oakes, 1999; Tyson & Roksa, 2016). Much of the
current debate is whether students should be placed into varying levels of a course (e.g.,
remedial, college prep, or honors algebra); there are differing views and inconclusive
evidence concerning this horizontal differentiation (Loveless, 2008; Miller & Mittleman,
2012; Tyson & Roksa, 2016). Traditionally, tracking has been an organizational practice
to ease the facilitation of instruction and increase learning by tailoring to students’
manifested abilities (Tyson & Roksa, 2016). There is less risk of lowering standards to fit
the median student; however, the lack of mobility between levels makes it difficult to
escape once assigned a math placement (Tyson & Roksa, 2016).
For instance, Tyson and Roksa (2017) found that students placed into the
remedial Algebra A-B course did not reach the same math sequence benchmarks as
their peers with similar eighth grade standardized test scores. Student academic
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performance is relative to course placement (Tyson & Roksa, 2017) and class
composition (Nomi & Raudenbush, 2016). Students placed in rigorous math courses
tend to reap the cumulative advantage of continuing at that level amongst a higherperforming peer group (Dougherty, et al., 2017), a status attainment more heavily based
on group membership rather than individual accomplishment (Tyson & Roksa, 2016).
Whereas, students placed in remedial math courses reap cumulative disadvantages of
curricular dead ends (Loveless, 2013), losing academic ground quickly due to low
expectations and less rigorous curricula and instruction (Miller & Mittleman, 2012; Tyson
& Roksa, 2016).
The Algebra for All Movement
Beyond dismantling tracking systems, some schools have overcompensated by
implementing Algebra for All initiatives to give every student access (Dougherty, et al.,
2017). However, relying on universal access alone to produce academic achievement
and secure advanced course-taking is incomplete (Stein, et al., 2011). Broadening
students’ opportunities to learn does not necessarily equate to increased achievement
levels or decreased inequities (Domina, 2014). For example, in 1997, Chicago
eliminated remedial coursework, mandating that all ninth graders take algebra (Nomi &
Allensworth, 2013), and similarly in 2008, California adopted an algebra test as the
eighth grade assessment therefore establishing algebra as the eighth grade curricula
(Loveless, 2008). Likewise, in 2015, Minnesota established the completion of an Algebra
1 credit by the end of eighth grade as a graduation requirement (Loveless, 2013).
Nevertheless, these efforts resulted in negative average effects on students’
achievement (Domina, McEachin, Penner, & Penner, 2015). Lower performance in
algebra courses overall as well as lower tenth grade math scores as students
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progressed through the pipeline pointed to diluted curricula and decreased expectations,
adapted to the average enrollee (Domina, et al., 2015). Even still, Algebra 1 course
failure rates of low-skill students increased (Nomi & Allensworth, 2013). Many states
abandoned universal algebra policies or attempted to remediate students taking those
courses. By 2003 in Chicago Public Schools, ninth grade algebra students were placed
in a double-dose supplemental course as an alternative strategy to remediation if their
eighth grade mathematics scores fell below the national median (Nomi & Allensworth,
2013; Nomi & Raudenbush, 2016).
Today, over 2700 schools nationwide are involved in High Schools That Work
(HSTW), a framework for school improvement that was developed 25 years ago by the
Southern Regional Education Board (Miller & Mittleman, 2012). The popular reform
strategy pushes all students, especially underserved ones into rigorous courses by
eliminating the general academic track (Miller & Mittleman, 2012). The model assumes
that effort and interest in math can compensate for lack of ability (Miller & Mittleman,
2012). Even so, there is no clear evidence on students’ success in the college prep
pipeline; without a control group, changes in test scores cannot be attributed to HSTW
initiatives, and in North Carolina districts there was an increased gap between
advantaged and disadvantaged students in terms of academic performance (Dougherty,
et al., 2017).
Universal policies, which were implemented based on arguments for equity
instead of empirical evidence (Loveless, 2008), have fallen out of favor (Domina, et al.,
2015; Dougherty, et al., 2017) because they yielded large numbers of students taking
courses for which they were unprepared (Loveless, 2008). Approximately 120,000 eighth
grade students nationwide scored in the bottom 10% on the NAEP test, demonstrating
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knowledge of second grade math (Loveless, 2008). Although acceleration can be helpful
in mobilizing students upward, no student can learn six years of math in a single year
(Loveless, 2008). No social benefit is produced by misplacing students; this is false
democratization (Loveless, 2008). Students enrolled in the wrong courses can easily fall
through the systemic cracks and flounder academically (Loveless, 2008).
Lowest ability students derive less benefit from taking college preparatory
courses than students of average or high ability (Tyson & Roksa, 2016). In a study of the
ten largest districts in North Carolina, Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor (2013, 2015) found that
harmful effects of taking Algebra 1 in eighth grade are almost entirely confined to
students in the bottom 60% of prior achievement distribution. Furthermore, Simzar, et al.
(2016) found that placing previously average- and low-performing students in eighth
grade Algebra 1 may potentially undermine their motivation for mathematics. Similarly, in
a California state-wide study, Williams, Haertel, Kirst, Rosin, and Perry (2011) found that
taking algebra prior to entering high school could hinder mathematics coursework if
students experience failure at this important moment in their academic careers. This
collective evidence demonstrates that while Algebra 1 is not the most appropriate math
course for all eighth graders, especially underperforming students, due to possible
adverse effects of being misplaced beyond their level of preparedness (Clotfelter, et al.,
2013; Domina, 2014; Loveless, 2008; Simzar, et al., 2016; Tyson & Roksa, 2016;
Williams, et al., 2011), students in the middle-range of performance who may be
overlooked by placement mechanisms may find success in Algebra 1 given academic
interventions, which this study investigated.
Districts have implemented targeted approaches to increase access for students
deemed sufficiently prepared (Dougherty, et al., 2017). For example, in the Wake
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County Public School System in North Carolina, students were enrolled in Algebra 1 if
they met an objective measure, which was passing a standardized algebra test
(Dougherty, et al., 2017). As a result, enrollment rates for African American and Hispanic
students improved; however, their representation in Algebra 1 was not proportional to
their overall share of the student population, pointing to the fact that such policies are not
sufficient to ameliorate long-standing imbalances in access to important academic
stepping stone courses (Dougherty, Goodman, Hill, Litke, & Page, 2015). While taking
Algebra 1 in eighth grade is not necessarily best for every student, especially those who
have previously struggled with math (Clotfelter, et al., 2013; Clotfelter, et al., 2015), it is
essential that schools employ practices which ensure equitable access to enrollment in
eighth grade Algebra 1 and ongoing academic support for any student who has the
potential to be successful in rigorous mathematics coursework.
Acceleration Pathways
Some districts have experimented with accelerating students through
mathematics curriculum at a faster rate to expose them to all prerequisite mathematics
content standards prior to placement in eighth Algebra 1 (Dougherty, et al., 2017).
However, attempting to detrack mathematics through acceleration can pose negative
effects on some students (Domina, et al., 2019). Placing students in academic
environments for which they are academically or developmentally unprepared may
negatively impact self-efficacy, motivation, and achievement (Domina, 2014). Dougherty,
et al. (2017) found that accelerated students generally pass but rarely excel in rigorous
courses, and an estimated third return to regular math each year. Long-term, the
increase in pre-calculus enrollment is only around 14% due to the accumulated losses in
the college prep pipeline (Dougherty, et al., 2017). Therefore, the rate of acceleration
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must match a student’s capacity to internalize the mathematical concepts. Furthermore,
acceleration alone does not guarantee success in rigorous math courses.
Simultaneously, schools must provide ongoing academic support to students in rigorous
courses to ensure their persistence in the mathematics pipeline, therefore increasing
students’ chances of reaping the short- and long-term benefits of early access to the
Algebra 1 course.
In North Carolina’s Wake County Public School System (WCPSS), students were
enrolled in an accelerated pre-algebra seventh grade course if their Education ValueAdded Assessment System (EVASS) score was at least 70, and anticipating that newly
accelerated students might struggle, students with EVASS scores between 70 and 80
were offered optional tutoring services (Dougherty, et al., 2017). However, in this study
there was no clear evidence on the impact of these services on student outcomes,
largely due to limitations of individual student data, such as a comparison of scores
between nonparticipants and participants in the optional tutoring services (Dougherty, et
al., 2017). Nonetheless, broader research indicates that achievement gains occur in
settings where policies are accompanied by strong support for struggling students,
particularly more time for algebra instruction (Stein, et al., 2011).
Even though acceleration itself showed no clear short-run negative or positive
impact on test scores in the short term, it has a substantial impact on students’ long term
college intentions (Dougherty, et al., 2017). Middle school math acceleration improves
college readiness scores and college aspirations among students (Dougherty, et al.,
2017). In schools where students self-select courses, excellent math students take the
most challenging math classes; whereas, low-achieving students avoid these courses as
long as possible (Loveless, 2008). Students opt to take additional math courses when
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they are interested in math and have high college aspirations, both of which vary based
on initial math placement (Reyes & Domina, 2017). Placement in rigorous middle school
math courses boosts student achievement overall (Domina, 2014).
Placement Practices
Eighth grade Algebra 1 course placements are academically selective, and
variations in school level sorting practices yield differences in students’ odds of taking
the advanced course (Domina, 2014; Domina, et al., 2019). Middle school mathematics
course placements are stratified by student ethnicity, gender, and family background
(Domina, 2014). Although factors affecting enrollment of eighth graders in Algebra 1
include student levels of academic readiness and interest (USDOE, 2018), prior
academic performance is the driving factor in course placement (Tyson & Roksa, 2016;
Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Talented but disadvantaged students who could persist
in rigorous coursework are often overlooked in the process through which math course
assignments are made, which generally involves substantial discretion by school officials
(Dougherty, et al., 2017) as well as teachers, counselors, and even parents (Tyson &
Roksa, 2016). Biased beliefs about students’ academic potential serve to reproduce
inequitable access of marginalized students to rigorous courses (Burdman, 2018; Morton
& Riegle-Crumb, 2019).
Placement tends to mimic a single elimination tournament, creating a leaky
pipeline as students progress vertically through math courses, making downward
mobility predominate and upward mobility rare (Lucas, 1999; Dougherty, et al., 2017).
Late bloomers tend to act in accordance with their initial reputations of
underachievement, therefore establishing a barrier to upward mobility in future math
placement (Tyson & Roksa, 2016). Since initial math placement can affect student
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motivation, schools must view motivation not solely as a student-level attribute but also
as a contextual one, and therefore moldable by school practices (Reyes & Domina,
2017). Schools are institutions in which course pathways create linked learning
opportunities, continually shaped by curricular structures as well as demographic and
academic backgrounds (Schiller & Hunt, 2011).
Fong and Finkelstein (2014) suggest that using multiple measures increases the
accuracy of placement decisions for all students. Furthermore, in implementing a
realistic policy for placing students in eighth grade algebra, Loveless (2008)
recommends: (1.) Focusing on the goal of learning, not merely completing a course, (2.)
Teaching, not only assessing, prerequisite skills, (3.) Intervening early when students
need help or are falling behind the standard pacing, and (4.) Collecting data to evaluate
the impact of remediation and acceleration programs, such as summer boot camps.
Opening algebra access and providing accompanying academic support to students who
need it diminishes inequities (Spielhagen, 2010). To ensure equity for all students,
schools must reinvent how they determine course assignments and how they provide
academic support for successful progression through the mathematics pipeline.
Educational Equity for All Students
Although more eighth graders are completing Algebra 1 nationwide (Domina,
2014; Dougherty, et al., 2017; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019), access to advanced
middle school math courses in the United States reveals race- and class-based
inequities, largely due to overreliance on assessment measures for student placement,
which reflect differences in student achievement, as early as elementary school
(Domina, 2014). From a case study of a large urban district in southwestern U.S.,
Morton and Riegle-Crumb (2019) reveal that within integrated middle schools, a strong
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pattern of social reproduction is evident. African American and Hispanic students are
underrepresented in eighth-grade algebra compared to their white peers, largely due to
prior academic achievement, including course-taking, grades, and test scores (Morton &
Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Arbitrary uses of math prerequisites (e.g., courses taken, grades,
and test scores) serve to ration opportunity (Burdman, 2018). Furthermore, marginalized
students have less access to influential social networks needed to negotiate mobility
(Oakes, 1999). Therefore, when seemingly objective placement practices are applied,
such as the utilization of previous academic achievement to determine student
placement in courses, these underlying issues of inequity prove disadvantageous to
marginalized students.
Low test scores increase students’ risks of being placed in remedial courses
while high test scores tend to secure rigorous academic opportunities (Tyson & Roksa,
2016). Educational institutions should develop students’ capabilities, not merely select
and certify those students whose intellectual talents are already well developed
(Burdman, 2018). Tyson and Roksa (2016) found that 14.3% of students with average
preparation (on a scale of low-, average, and high- preparation based on Florida
standardized test scores) who were placed in ninth grade Algebra 1 Honors course were
able to overcome the lack of preparation compared to peers, even while controlling for
the use of varied curricula. Likewise, a California state study of statewide standardized
test scores revealed that “seventh grade mathematics test scores accounted for 61% of
the variance in eighth grade algebra test scores;” however, in a separate regression
analysis, demographic variables, while statistically significant, accounted for less than
3% of the variance in eighth grade algebra scores (Liang, Heckman, & Abedi, 2018, p.
249). In other words, demographic characteristics, such as ethnicity, do not impact
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students’ abilities to learn algebra (Liang, et al., 2018), and test scores are poor
predictors of motivational variables which impact student performance in mathematics
(Middleton, 2013). While test scores predict future performance on tests, they do not
account for all the variance in mathematics performance, which indicates that other
variables, including those that schools can influence, impact student achievement.
Factors Affecting Academic Achievement
Despite knowledge about quality mathematics instruction and intervention (Hott &
Dibbs, 2010), schools have been unable to help minority students achieve at the same
level as their white peers. For instance, schools have struggled to increase the
proportion of students from disadvantaged backgrounds to successfully complete a
sequence of math courses (Dougherty, et al., 2017). According to The Nation’s Report
Card (2019c), although the score gap between white and African American students on
the eighth grade mathematics NAEP has narrowed minimally since the year 1990, a 32point gap still exists. Furthermore, when controlled for poverty, a 20-point gap exists
between white and African American students who are eligible for free or reduced lunch
in national public and nonpublic schools on the 2019 eighth grade mathematics NAEP
(The Nation’s Report Card, 2019a). Therefore, while poverty affects math achievement,
gaps in academic performance exist that cannot be explained by poverty alone
(Paschall, et al., 2018; Reardon, 2015).
Specifically, African American youth are disproportionately disadvantaged in
every indicator of academic success measured in American schools (Taylor, et al.,
2018). Tomlinson and Jarvis (2014) maintain that the deficit paradigm, rooted in the
outdated belief that minority students and their families are to blame for the achievement
gap, attributing cultural differences to deficits for educational success, is still a pervasive
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problem in schools today. Gutierrez (2017) argues that “mathematics operates as
whiteness” (p. 9), and regarding mathematics education, the need for complete overhaul
has been masked by equity agendas closely aligned to the status quo (Gutierrez, 2017).
The position of the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics (NCTM) with
respect to closing the achievement gap is that “all students should have the opportunity
to receive high-quality mathematics instruction, learn challenging grade-level content,
and receive the support necessary to be successful” (para. 1, 2012). Therefore,
educational leaders have a moral imperative to create school systems in which cultural
differences are not cultural deficits (Wood, Harris, & Howard, 2018). Gutierrez (2017)
calls for dialogue that breaks down universal assumptions about equity in mathematics
education. Bredeson, Klar, and Johansson (2011) suggest that leaders employ contextresponsive practices, leveraging the combination of strategies that has the greatest
positive impact on the unique needs in their school settings. Park, Daly, and Guerra
(2012) urge leaders to exercise data-driven decision making practices to collectively
address equity and opportunity issues. Based on a case study of schools found to be
successful in supporting academic success of minority and economically disadvantaged
students with high potential, Tomlinson and Jarvis (2014) maintain that the following are
required: (1.) a shared vision among staff for student success, (2.) genuine efforts to
understand and reach students, and (3.) rigorous and culturally-relevant curriculum and
instructional strategies for all students.
Wrap-around Support for Mathematics
Much of the research into disparities in achievement and representation in
advanced math has focused on factors contributing to the problem instead of the factors
fueling student academic success (Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Enrolling in eighth-grade
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pre-algebra and algebra courses has positive effects on student mathematics
achievement; however, these effects are contingent on student academic readiness
(Domina, 2014). Yet, schools may enhance curricula and personalized learning
opportunities to prepare lower-achieving students for advanced middle school
mathematics (Domina, 2014).
In addition to a rigorous core curriculum and high quality teaching in the
mathematics, students benefit from support for learning outside of the classroom
(Gutierrez, 2012). A school climate that feels like family (Gutierrez, 2012, p. 31),
encourages students to embrace higher-level math (Tyson & Roksa, 2016), and inspires
them to expend effort towards reaching their potential is the “linchpin” for raising
academic achievement (Miller & Mittleman, 2012). Effective schools articulate high
expectations for all students and offer varying levels of support to help students reach
intended goals (Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014). Wrap-around supports, such as summer
acceleration programs (Boaler, 2016; Miller & Mittleman, 2012; Schiller & Hunt, 2011),
after-school tutoring services (Dougherty, et al., 2017), and mentoring (Khalifa, 2018)
should be offered freely to students to teach prerequisite skills that increase
preparedness (Loveless, 2018) and to encourage greater rates of persistence among
students who struggle (Dougherty, et al., 2017). Efforts to accelerate algebra acquisition
return positive results particularly when those efforts allocate extra time and focused
instruction to allow struggling students to master challenging algebra content (Domina,
2014; Stein, et al., 2011).
Although placement in advanced mathematics in middle school can be harmful
for students who are not developmentally prepared for the associated academic
challenges (Domina, 2014), commonly accepted myths prevent the inclusion of students
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who have the potential to be successful. Believing that “personal characteristics such as
innate math ability or drive to succeed determine who persists in advanced math
classes...places the onus of achievement solely on the student, leaving no role for adult
intervention” (Horn, 2004, p. 61-62). However, students can learn mathematics content
given appropriate school-based learning experiences (Burdman, 2018). Nomi and
Allensworth (2013) suggest that students who lack prerequisite skills can learn in
heterogeneous math classrooms with higher-performing peers if they are provided with
sufficient support. Domina, et al. (2019) advocate that schools “simultaneously provide
disadvantaged students with access to higher-achieving peers and sufficient skillbuilding opportunities” (p. 315). Scaffolding learning experiences helps students meet
academic expectations, without sacrificing course rigor (Gutierrez, 2012). Wrap-around
support that is intentionally and strategically implemented may minimize gaps in
achievement among student subgroups by raising the achievement levels of students
from previously disadvantaged groups.
Redmond-Sanogo, et al., (2016) recommend that educators and administrators
implement multiple interventions to increase the probability of student success in STEM
courses. School- and classroom-level practices that focus on the use of formative
assessments to inform students and teachers of students’ needs to improve proficiency
in the material is a critical component to increasing math proficiency (Burdman, 2018).
Feedback cycles can aid educators in adjusting and personalizing instruction for
individual students, which can result in increases in student effort and motivation
(Burdman, 2018). These practices increase the flexibility to incorporate attention to
context, thereby making it easier to address issues of cultural validity (Burdman, 2018).
“Learning is intricately connected to the contexts in which it occurs;” therefore, focusing
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on the context of learning serves as a humanizing tool in mathematics education
(Gutierrez, 2012, p. 18). Likewise, Taylor et al. (2018) promote a framework for
accelerating the closure of racial achievement gaps through a focus on collaborative
strategies, such as group work (Gutierrez, 2012), that promote relational bonds,
opportunities for personal empowerment, and communal values. Schools are better
equipped to effectively implement strategies that propel students towards higher levels
of academic achievement when there is an understanding of the factors that impact a
student’s success in learning algebra (Liang, et al., 2018). Ultimately, effective schools
make genuine efforts to understand students and differentiate strategies to help them
reach their academic potential (Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014).
The Role of Self-Efficacy in Math Achievement
In conjunction with mathematical knowledge, students’ motivations are the most
direct predictors of student performance (Middleton, 2013). Since motivation plays a
critical role in students’ academic achievement (Loveless, 2018; Miller & Mittleman,
2012; Reyes & Domina, 2017; Simzar et al., 2016; Tyson & Roksa, 2016), schools may
take action to inspire increases in student motivation. Therefore, in addition to academic
wrap-around support, cultivating motivation in previously average-performing students
who are placed in eighth grade Algebra 1 is critical to their success in the course
(Simzar, et al., 2016). Self-regulation and self-efficacy are the most studied processes
related to motivation in the education context (Alegre, 2014). Self-regulation deals with a
student’s capacity to effectively employ their own resources to achieve academic goals;
whereas, self-efficacy refers to a student’s perceptions about their own capacity to
achieve the intended outcomes (Alegre, 2014). Students with greater self-efficacy tend
to persist even when met with initial difficulties, function better in the classroom with
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elevated levels of effort, and more effectively employ cognitive and emotional processes
in problem-solving (Martin, et al., 2011).
In studies of first-year university students, Alegre (2014) found that there is a
positive and significant correlation between self-regulated learning and academic
performance; and, there is a positive and significant correlation between academic selfefficacy and academic performance. Likewise, Chemers, et al., (2001) found that
academic self-efficacy and optimism were strongly related to performance and
adjustment, both directly on academic performance and indirectly through expectations
and coping perceptions on classroom performance, stress, health, and overall
satisfaction and commitment to remain in school. Similarly, in an analysis of national
longitudinal data for elementary and middle school students, Shanley, et al. (2019) found
that mathematics achievement is linked to mathematics self-concept. Interventions that
promote the development of positive mathematics self-concept serve to increase student
interest in mathematics (Middleton, 2013) as well as student academic performance
(Shanley, et al., 2019). Therefore, schools that intentionally work with students to
increase levels of self-regulation and self-efficacy thereby boost the possibility that
students may meet expected academic outcomes.
For example, Boaler (2016) described the effects of a five-week summer school
exploratory algebra class as an intervention for seventh and eighth graders.
Mathematical tasks were designed with a low floor and high ceiling, making them
accessible to students from varying backgrounds (Boaler, 2016). Teachers encouraged
active student participation and collaboration with peers, offered task choices, and
cultivated agency by inviting students to bring their own ideas into the mathematical
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work (Boaler, 2016). These practices yielded higher levels of student excitement about
mathematics as well as achievement (Boaler, 2016).
Students tend to develop lower self-efficacy as they move through middle grades
and into high school and post-secondary studies (Middleton, 2013). For instance, in a
North Carolina study of four eighth grade algebra classrooms, there was a statistically
significant downward trend between pre- and post-attitude scores of students’
confidence in using mathematics and perceived usefulness of mathematics (McCoy,
2005). However, verbal persuasion from peers, teachers, parents, and others in
authority can positively impact students’ self-efficacy (Middleton, 2013). Likewise, in a
large cross-sectional study of 1,552 participants in four adolescent school settings,
researchers found that fifth grade and college students reported higher levels of social
support when compared to those students in middle and high schools (Rice, et al.,
2013). When compared to elementary school settings, middle and high school
environments are perceived as less personal and more focused on competition (Rice, et
al., 2013). Positive relationships between students and their parents, teachers, and
classmates counteract these trends and improve academic outcomes, specifically by
affecting children’s attitudes about mathematics and perceptions of their own abilities
(Rice, et al., 2013).
Zimmerman, Bandura, and Martinez-Pons (1992) articulate the complexity of the
social cognitive theory of academic self-motivation through a study of two large Eastern
city high schools. Their findings show that students’ beliefs about their own selfregulation affected their levels of overall academic self-efficacy, which in turn influenced
the academic goals they set for themselves as well as their final academic achievement
(Zimmerman, et al., 1992). Furthermore, students’ prior grades were predictive of their
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parents’ grade goals for them, which linked to grade goals that students set for
themselves (Zimmerman, et al., 1992). Zimmerman, et al., (1992) found that these
factors were predictors of students’ final grades. Students’ self-efficacy beliefs reflect the
performance context and self-regulated learning process, thereby mediating students’
academic achievement (Zimmerman, 2000).
More recent studies have corroborated how motivational factors affect academic
success. In a study of 1,601 Australian middle school students from 200 classrooms in
44 schools, Martin, et al., (2012) found that mathematics self-efficacy, valuing of
mathematics, perceived classroom enjoyment, and parent interest were significant
predictors of future intent and engagement in mathematics, with student-level variables,
such as self-efficacy, accounting for 85% of the variance. Similarly, in a study of collegelevel at-risk STEM students, Kassaee and Rowell (2016) found that educators in STEM
fields, including mathematics, face challenges attracting students to be interested in the
subject and keeping them motivated to persist in the pipeline. Kassaee and Rowell
(2016) suggest that developing students’ mathematical abilities, exposing them to
authentic experiences, providing data-based interventions (e.g., developing interventions
based on weakest motivational survey results), and assisting with the transition to
college improves self-motivation in STEM. In combination, these strategies improved
retention rates among students in STEM majors (Kassaee & Rowell, 2016). Additionally,
Scott, McNair, Lucas, and Land (2017) found that in Biology 1, a STEM gateway course,
reducing class sizes was an effective strategy for improving student engagement,
achievement, and course completion.
Schools that leverage specific strategies to increase student self-efficacy in
mathematics increase their chances of improving student outcomes in mathematics
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achievement; however, the effectiveness of strategies is impacted by student
perceptions about their utility, or usefulness in helping them reach their intended goals
(Martin, et al., 2012; Middleton, 2013). When students perceive greater utility, they
expend more effort, further propelling them towards academic achievement (Middleton,
2013). Overall, purposeful and personalized interventions, opportunities for practicing
mathematical concepts, and developing student self-efficacy and goal-setting skills make
a positive impact on academic achievement (Martin, et al., 2011).
Gaps in Existing Research
Through Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015) of intervention,
this Participatory Action Research (PAR) study measured the effectiveness of practical
solutions on closing the access and achievement gaps in eighth grade Algebra 1, the
gateway course to long-term benefits in the mathematics pipeline. Gap gazing, or
research that documents the existence of gaps in mathematics achievement between
“rich and poor students and between primarily brown/Black students and white
students,” dominates the body of work “currently embraced in the U.S. mathematics
education research community as a way to address equity” (Gutierrez, 2012, p. 31).
Simply, this approach points out the problem, and its contributing factors (Tomlinson &
Jarvis, 2014), without offering a solution (Gutierrez, 2012). Furthermore, most of the
research conducted on the achievement gap involves large-scale data sets which lend to
generalizable trends but leave “little room for attending to local dynamics” (Gutierrez,
2012, p. 31). By gaining an understanding of the contexts in which disadvantaged
students have access to and experience success in Algebra 1, school communities can
build upon these effective models to continue impactful intervention work (Gutierrez,
2012). This PAR study attended to local dynamics by investigating the impact academic
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interventions through ongoing PDSA cycles in a small group setting at a single site, and
the findings may be applicable to solution-seekers in other school contexts.
Existing research reveals the need for a better understanding of sorting
mechanisms and mobility across placements over time; the patterns by which students
are grouped, experience, and transition from school are largely unrecognized (Lucas,
1999). In a synthesis of fifty-eight qualitative investigations of Algebra 1 teaching
strategies, Hott and Dibbs (2020) conclude that representative samples of participants
are needed to deepen and broaden the body of Algebra 1 research. Qualitative data that
illuminates individual benefits of participation in rigorous courses has been overlooked
(Tyson & Roksa, 2016). This PAR study involved participants in the intervention
implementation process and leveraged their perspectives to corroborate findings.
Future research should consider curricular, instructional, and organizational
innovations that help underprepared students succeed in advanced mathematics
courses (Domina, 2014). There is a need to investigate which students should be
accelerated and when (Loveless, 2013) and to understand which interventions are most
effective, under what conditions and for which students, including students who
experience mathematics difficulty (Hott & Dibbs, 2020). Additionally, there is limited
research evidence on how peers impact students’ academic self-efficacy and therefore
performance (Rice, et al., 2013). Finally, there is a need to determine other,
unresearched intervening variables that impact student achievement in math (Middleton,
2013). This study allowed for the application and analysis of Algebra 1 interventions in
the context of a single school environment with a specific group of students; however,
findings may be applicable to other school settings.
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Conclusion
Scheetz and Senge (2016) encourage school leaders to cultivate capacity in their
buildings so systemic changes for addressing equity issues may become lasting
solutions. When “the policy arena pressures us to keep things simple, the designs of our
studies and ultimately our solutions must mirror that far greater complexity” (Gutierrez,
2012, p. 32). Equity and excellence are interdependent. To have successful schools,
practitioners and leaders must ensure that all students have equal opportunities to
achieve. As Burdman (2018) explained, student pathways should be based on their
academic goals rather than perceived skills or outmoded placement practices, and
students should receive instruction and support needed to be successful. This study
sought to illustrate how schools can increase inclusivity in terms of Algebra 1 enrollment
and support students towards academic success in the course. Through these equitable
practices, students may have the opportunity to reap the long-term benefits of taking
Algebra 1 in eighth grade.
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Chapter 3:
METHODOLOGY
In this chapter, I have explained the design of this study and articulated the
alignment of the chosen methods to the research purpose. Students who have the
potential to be successful in eighth grade Algebra 1, which leads to a math course
progression towards post-secondary STEM success (Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Walston &
McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018), have been traditionally excluded from the course due
to inequitable placement practices (Burdman, 2018; Dougherty, et al., 2017; Domina,
2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Instead, students are able to achieve in Algebra 1
(i.e., meet intended performance outcomes) when provided access to the rigorous
curriculum (Domina, 2014; Miller & Mittleman, 2012) and appropriate academic
interventions (Nomi & Allensworth, 2013; Redmond-Sanogo, et al., 2016; Spielhagen,
2010; Stein, et al., 2011; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014), especially those that foster the
development of conceptual understanding (Boaler, 2016; Kassaee & Rowell, 2016) and
self-efficacy among students (Boaler, 2016; Chemers, et al., 2001; Shanley, et al., 2019;
Zimmerman, 2000).
Research Design
The approach was Participatory Action Research (PAR) at a single school site,
Beacon Middle School. The qualitative nature afforded me an “illuminative means of
understanding more fully the people and processes involved” in the educational
context (Hamilton & Corbett-Whittier, 2013, p. 23). Participants and I engaged in ongoing
PDSA cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015) to adjust academic interventions and aim at positively
impacting student outcomes. Thus, the research design was emergent (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018) because it developed throughout the study, although there was a
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flexible timeline for data collection (Appendix A). Interpretation of multiple data sources
yielded emergent themes (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). An understanding of student
experiences of success in Algebra 1 was developed through ongoing interactions with
students, observations of their work within the educational setting, and students’
reflections on their own experiences in the course. The research design was culturally
responsive because it attended to pervasive issues that impact marginalized students
(Hood, Hopson & Kirkhart, 2015), such as equitable access to enrollment in eighth grade
Algebra 1 and opportunities to participate in academic interventions which promote
student academic achievement, and it sought to give voice to traditionally silenced
perspectives (Creswell & Poth, 2018).
Research Questions
The following question guided the research study: How do students who are
placed in eighth grade Algebra 1 experience success in the course? The following
sub-questions served to focus the research and guided data analysis processes:
1. How do academic interventions influence student outcomes (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance)?
2. How do students explain the relationships between academic interventions and
their levels of success in eighth grade Algebra 1?
The second research sub-question was integral to helping me understand the impact of
academic interventions on student outcomes, which were investigated in the first subquestion. Taken together, I was able to develop an understanding of how students, who
were placed in eighth grade Algebra 1, achieved intended academic outcomes.
I was able to answer the research questions through an iterative analysis of
multiple sources of data (Creswell & Creswell, 2018) (e.g., classroom and state
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assessments, course averages, observations, student work, surveys, and individual
student interviews), which related to the student outcomes of conceptual understanding,
self-efficacy, and academic performance. I deconstructed data to subsequently
reconstruct meaning about the phenomenon of student success in eighth grade Algebra
1. I looked for emergent themes among the multiple data sources from three outcome
dimensions, as well as from student perspectives, to inform study findings. This
approach reinforced credibility of the findings.
I am Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) trained, and I applied
AVID strategies (e.g., Focused Note-Taking and Collaborative Study Groups) as the
academic interventions to produce the intended student outcomes. Implementation of
AVID strategies in the classroom setting have proven results, such as raised
expectations and improved student outcomes (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002; Vander Ark &
Ryerse, 2017); however, this study allowed me to test their effectiveness as an
intervention in a small group setting, when paired with inclusive placement practices. In
this study, success was defined by measurable student outcomes (Poister, 2015) such
as Algebra 1 performance measures, conceptual understanding of Algebra 1 content,
and student self-efficacy in Algebra 1. This data was balanced with student perspectives
about their own success to assess the impact of interventions on propelling students
towards intended academic outcomes (Simon, 1995).
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Figure 3.1
Logic Model
Input
→
Enrollment in
eighth grade
Algebra 1 CP
through flexible
placement
practices

Activities
→
AVID academic
interventions
applied weekly
during JAG
period

Short-term
Outcome

→

Increased
conceptual
understanding

Intermediate
Outcome
→
Increased
student
self-efficacy

Long-term
Outcome
Increased academic
performance as
measured by EOCEP
score, class average,
exam scores, and
MAP growth

Figure 3.1 depicts the theory of action that guided this research study (McLaughlin &
Jordan, 2015). When students are afforded the opportunity to enroll in eighth grade
Algebra 1 CP through inclusive placement practices, they may need additional academic
support to ensure their continued success in the course (Miller & Mittleman, 2012;
Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, et al., 2011). Academic interventions may contribute to
anticipated outcomes of student success. As conceptual understanding develops
through the application of research-based AVID strategies, students’ self-efficacy in the
course may increase (Boaler, 2016; Kassaee & Rowell, 2016; Rice, et al., 2013).
Greater levels of confidence and positive perceptions of their own abilities in Algebra 1
may contribute to higher levels of engagement in the course (Martin, et al., 2012),
resulting in increased academic achievement (Boaler, 2016; Chemers, et al., 2001;
Shanley, et al., 2019; Zimmerman, 2000).
Setting
I conducted this study in the students’ natural setting at Beacon Middle School
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Of the 33 total students in eighth grade Algebra 1, 11
students (33.3% of the total enrolled in the course) were placed in Algebra 1 at Beacon
Middle School and therefore may have benefited the most from the academic
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interventions that were provided in this setting. Conducting this study at a single site
(i.e., one school) allowed me to control variables such as uniformity in placement
practices and academic interventions, thereby increasing confidence in the findings.
Since Beacon Middle School had a weekly JAG period on Wednesdays from 9:36 a.m.
until 10:20 a.m. (44 minutes) for students to make up missing work, it was a natural fit to
apply the academic interventions during this time. The unit of analysis in this study was
the student, as this level of analysis has been missing from existing research (Lucas,
1999; Gutierrez, 2012; Tyson & Roksa, 2016). While this study exemplified utility in its
possibility to produce beneficial student outcomes at Beacon Middle School (Goodrick &
Rogers, 2015), this study may serve as a model for removing placement barriers and
supporting students towards academic success in other school contexts. Although the
outcomes of this study are grounded in its unique context, further research may reveal
the applicability of these study findings within other settings.
Participants
There were two sections of eighth grade Algebra 1 CP from which participants
may have been identified. Students were randomly assigned to the sections. Beacon
Middle School’s schedule has four blocks daily that last for ninety minutes each. Math
and English-Language Arts courses meet daily for the entire year; whereas, Science and
Social Studies courses alternate every other day for the year, and Related Arts courses
(four total for the year) alternate every other day per semester. Note that pseudonyms
have been used to protect the identity of the teachers. Mrs. Mountain taught eighth
grade Algebra 1 CP during third block, 11:22 a.m. until 12:55 p.m. (or 11:49 a.m. until
1:12 p.m. on Wednesdays due to JAG time). Mrs. Waters taught eighth grade Algebra 1
CP during fourth block, 1:46 p.m. until 3:19 p.m. (or 1:58 p.m. until 3:21 p.m. on
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Wednesdays due to JAG time). There were 19 students in Mrs. Mountain’s section and
14 students in Mrs. Waters’s section. Class sizes were naturally reduced due to the loss
of 13 eighth grade Algebra 1 CP students to the district’s Virtual Academy, a remote
learning option to accommodate COVID-19 concerns. Although the school attempted to
create equal class section numbers, there were variances based on individual student
schedules, as well as additional enrollments and withdrawals to class sections over time.
The target population (Cook, Godiwalla, Brooks, Powers, & John, 2015)
consisted of those students in Algebra 1 CP whose course average was below an 80/B
at the first nine weeks report card grading period. By making efforts to include the entire
target population in the sample, (Hatry & Newcomer, 2015), I attended to transferability,
confirmability, credibility, and dependability of conclusions (Shenton, 2004). To recruit
participants, I met with students personally about participation in the study and called
parents to gain their support (Cook, et al., 2015). The incentive was the possibility of
improved student performance due to increased academic intervention, provided at no
financial cost to families during the school day by an AVID-trained school administrator
(Cook, et al., 2015). I collaborated with Algebra 1 teachers by attending weekly planning
sessions and Algebra 1 CP class sessions to ensure continuity in the way concepts were
explained to students. Additionally, I informed participants and parents about intentional
actions to minimize issues of propriety (e.g., protecting student identity) (Goodrick &
Rogers, 2015). My position as a school administrator benefited my ability to encourage
parents and students that participation in the research study was safe and beneficial (c &
Patton, 2015). Parents completed a permission form granting their child to participate in
the study (Cook, et al., 2015). I retained participants through (1.) development of positive
personal relationships with students, (2.) parent support for their involvement, and (3.)
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evidence of improved student outcomes (Cook, et al., 2015). Since the Participatory
Action Research (PAR) approach was collaborative in nature (Kindon, et al., 2007), I
engaged stakeholders in ways that were appropriate to their involvement in the study as
shown in Table 3.1 (Bryson & Patton, 2015). Understanding what stakeholders may
need from the study allowed me to align the research design, therefore increasing the
potential positive impact of this study on the participants and community at large.
Table 3.1
Stakeholders Matrix
Involvement

Stakeholders

Description

Do Not
Engage

•

Students, parents, and staff
at Beacon Middle School
who are not part of the
study design

These stakeholders were not involved in
the study.

Inform

•

Parents of participants

I communicated with parents concerning
their child’s participation in the research
process.

Consult

•
•
•
•

Lighthouse School District
Building-level Principal
Dissertation committee
Institutional Review Board
(IRB)

I acquired approval to conduct the study,
adjust based on feedback, and share
findings as appropriate.

Involve

•
•

Algebra 1 CP teachers
Interview moderator

I involved teachers in correlating
questions to content standards and
clarifying content during common
planning. I trained the moderator in the
use of the interview protocol (Appendix
B) and Efficacy Survey (Appendix C).

Collaborate

•

Student participants

I guided students in peer collaboration
during academic intervention sessions. I
adjusted academic interventions or the
implementation timeline based on the
iterative study of student data through
PDSA cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015).

Empower

•
•

Educators
Research community

I released the findings of this study to
others in the field to transform practice
and inform future research.
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Table 3.2
Descriptive Statistics for Eighth Grade Algebra 1 CP Students
Qualified

Placed

(based on district criteria)

80/B - 100/A

1st Quarter
Algebra 1 CP
Course Average

MALE
ASIAN

Harrison

BLACK or
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

Benjamin
Zak

FEMALE

Katie

Alexander
Ethan
Gabriel
Owen
Sebastian
Tobias
Xavier
Yussuf

Aaliyah
Florence
Isabella
Jasmine

2 or MORE
RACES

70/C - 79/C

1st
Quarter Algebra
1 CP Course
Average

Gabriella

HISPANIC

Hannah

WHITE

FEMALE

ASIAN

Leon
Toby
Quincy

MALE

FEMALE

ASIAN

Mohammad

Zara

HISPANIC
WHITE

BLACK or
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

2 or MORE
RACES

MALE

BLACK or
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

FEMALE

ASIAN

HISPANIC
WHITE

MALE

BLACK or
AFRICAN
AMERICAN

Rueben

HISPANIC

James
Lewis

Daisy
Phoebe

2 or MORE
RACES
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WHITE

Vincent

2 or MORE
RACES

Kyle

Caitlin
Laura
Ruby

To protect identities, pseudonyms are used and were assigned by a random name
generator. In Table 3.2, pseudonyms of participants are bolded and underlined.
Demographic data is coded based on federal codes in PowerSchool. Students are
categorized by eighth grade Algebra 1 CP first nine weeks course average. Additionally,
they are categorized by enrollment status in eighth grade Algebra 1 CP. Students who
qualified for placement in eighth grade Algebra 1 CP based on district criteria earned a
70-79/C in Gifted and Talented Math 7B/8 or an 80-89/B in Accelerated Math 7B/8,
which is the prerequisite course. Additionally, GT students with an average of 60-69/D
and accelerated students with an average of 70-79/C may have qualified for enrollment
in Algebra 1 CP by earning at least 60 points on the district’s placement calculator (e.g.,
30 points for an “exceeds” or 20 points for “meets expectations” on the state
standardized SC Ready test, 30 points for at least 78th percentile or 20 points for at
least 65th percentile on nationally normed Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) math
test, and 10 points for 90-100/A or 5 points for 80-89/B on the district’s twenty-fivequestion proficiency test of basic skills).
While 22 total students qualified based on district criteria for enrollment in eighth
grade Algebra 1 CP (including two students, Owen and Sebastian, who qualified for the
Honors section but opted to enroll in the CP section), 11 more students were placed into
Algebra 1 CP, increasing the enrollment by 50% to 33 total students. Zero students who
completed the prerequisite course were excluded from enrollment in Algebra 1 CP.
There were two students, Toby and Vincent, who were placed in eighth grade Algebra 1
CP based on teacher recommendation and without being previously enrolled in the
prerequisite course. Fifty-five percent of students placed into Algebra 1 CP scored below
an 80/C for the first nine weeks average; whereas, 27 percent of students who qualified
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for enrollment in Algebra 1 CP (based on district criteria) scored below an 80/C average
for the first nine weeks. Students who were placed into Algebra 1 CP earned first nine
weeks averages below 80/C at a rate double that of students who qualified for
enrollment in the course.
Rueben, Vincent, and Phoebe, whose pseudonyms are italicized in Table 3.2,
were initial participants in the study; however, due to second or third nine weeks Algebra
1 CP course averages that dropped below 70/C, they were removed from the course
based on district protocol. Therefore, they did not continue as study participants, and
their data is not reflected in this study. Whereas, the study began with 12 participants,
the data presented in this study is reflective of the nine participants who completed the
Algebra 1 CP course.
Academic Interventions
Participants received the weekly academic intervention from me during the JAG
period on Wednesdays, 9:36 a.m. to 10:20 a.m. (44 minutes). The purpose of the
academic interventions was to promote the development of conceptual understanding
and self-efficacy among participants, thereby potentially impacting their academic
achievement. I selected AVID strategies (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative
Study Groups) because they are evidence-based, which increases the reliability of
student outcomes (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002; Newcomer, Harry, & Wholey, 2015; Vander
Ark & Ryerse, 2017). These specific AVID strategies, as shown in Table 3.3 with their
accompanying tools, incorporated all areas of WICOR (Writing to Learn, Inquiry,
Collaboration, Organization, and Reading to Learn), making them high impact strategies
on student learning outcomes (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002; Vander Ark & Ryerse,
2017). Specifically, collaborative strategies have been proven effective for aiding
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students in making sense of mathematical concepts (Boaler, 2016). Furthermore, the
use of collaborative strategies may accelerate the closing of racial achievement gaps
since they promote relational bonds, opportunities for personal empowerment, and
communal values that are especially important to minority students (Gutierrez, 2012,
Taylor, et al., 2018). Therefore, I selected collaborative strategies to apply in a small
group setting.
Table 3.3
Academic Interventions
AVID Strategy

AVID Tools

Focused Note-Taking

•

Focused Note-Taking Reflection Tool for Educators
(Appendix D)

Collaborative Study
Groups

•

Reflective Journal, adapted from Donohue & Gil,
2009 (Appendix E)
Strategies for Studying
Checking for Understanding Inquiry Stems

•
•

Following the initial JAG session, which served as an overview of the purpose and
timeline of JAG study group interventions, during the second nine weeks intervention
period (December through mid-January), participants learned and applied strategies for
Focused Note-Taking. Corresponding to the five sections of the Focused Note-Taking
Reflection Tool for Educators (Appendix D), there are five phases of the Focused NoteTaking process: taking notes, processing notes, connecting thinking, summarizing and
reflecting on learning, and applying learning. Repeatedly interacting with notes (e.g.,
within ten minutes, within one day, and within seven days) increases retention of content
in long term memory (Ebbinghaus, 1885). Without repetitions, retention of the content
drops below 25% within a week; however, with three repetitions, retention is raised to
over 90% of the information (Ebbinghaus, 1885). By using strategies from level five of
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the Focused Note-Taking Reflection Tool for Educators (Appendix D), participants
increased their interactions with notes, moving content into long term memory that can
be accessed and applied more readily during class and on assessments.
During the third nine weeks (mid-January through April), participants continued to
use Focused Note-Taking strategies but engaged in Collaborative Study Groups (CSG)
during JAG time. They completed a Reflective Journal (Appendix E), noting problems
with which they are struggling, as pre-work for participation in the Collaborative Study
Group during JAG time weekly. Participants used the student resource Strategies for
Studying, which included a listing of effective versus non-effective study strategies, to
answer the final question on the Reflective Journal. I added this question to promote the
development of efficacy for self-regulated learning. Participants took turns as student
presenters, presenting their questions and points of confusion to the other participants,
who used the Checking for Understanding Inquiry Stems in an inquiry-based approach
to guide their peer towards deeper conceptual understanding (Donohue & Gill, 2009).
Student presenters demonstrated conceptual understanding during Collaborative Study
Groups by explaining their reasoning to solve the problem in a 60-second speech,
hereby summarizing their rationales for the solution. During the fourth nine weeks,
following spring break, JAG time was devoted primarily to preparation for the End-ofCourse Examination Program (EOCEP) summative test.
Data Collection
In this study, I used the framework in Appendix A to ensure alignment between
the data collection methods and the research questions to be answered (Newcomer, et
al., 2015). I kept data secure by storing electronic documents on a password-protected
device and storing paper documents in a designated locked file cabinet. I collected data
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during the 2020-2021 school year, which includes four quarters (45-day or nine weeks
reporting periods), and lasts for 180 school days, from September 8, 2020 until June 16,
2021. I limited data collection from November 20, 2020 until June 16, 2021. The reason
for this timeline is twofold: (1.) It began after student participants were identified based
on first nine weeks report card grades and after IRB approval was secured, and (2.) It
concluded with the EOCEP summative assessment. However, other than the final
EOCEP summative assessment score, all other data was collected prior to the last
twenty days of school because state testing commenced. The data collection window
allowed me to offer multiple iterations of academic support based on formative data to
affect student outcomes throughout the course.
As Associate Principal of the school, I was able to collect data without restriction
because it was in alignment with my job responsibilities and had the potential for
positively impacting the school (Newcomer, et al., 2015). I had site clearance
(Nightingale & Rossman, 2015) and access to agency records such as PowerSchool,
internal documents (e.g., placement and EOCEP score spreadsheets), and assessment
portals (e.g., NWEA and USATestprep) for student data (Hatry, 2015). The data
collection methods were feasible to implement during the school day (Goodrick &
Rogers, 2015). As outlined in Appendix A and explained in the following paragraphs, I
collected a variety of data for each student outcome dimension to increase
trustworthiness of findings through triangulation of data. I employed well-defined tools,
such as the interview protocol (Appendix B), efficacy survey (Appendix C), Focused
Note-Taking Reflection Tool (Appendix D), and Reflective Journal (Appendix E), for
collecting data specifically needed to answer the research questions.
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I used the Focused Note-Taking Reflection Tool for Educators (Appendix D) as a
rubric for rating student work samples to increase dependability of findings (Cohn
Berman & Vasquez, 2015; Shenton, 2004; USDOE, 2018). This was appropriate since it
was an AVID-developed tool for evaluating the AVID Focused Note-Taking process and
because I am AVID-trained and therefore credible to apply the tool to assign ratings
(Cohn Berman & Vasquez, 2015). I used the student component of the tool to evaluate
student work samples. I did not use the teacher component of the tool since classroom
instructional practices were not evaluated in this study.
Data Collection for Long-term Student Outcomes
I collected a variety of data to inform conclusions about the long-term student
outcome of academic achievement (e.g., performance measures). The End-Of-Course
Examination Program (EOCEP) for Algebra 1 is a state criterion-referenced assessment
based on state standards for the Algebra 1 course, and it counts 20% of a student’s
overall final course grade. Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) is a nationallynormed test administered during three-week testing windows each fall, winter, and
spring. The Conditional Growth Index is a measure of student growth between tests
compared to same-age peers. Course averages are based on common grade
weightings among high school credit-bearing courses in the Lighthouse School District:
major assessments 60%, minor assessments 20%, daily grades 10%, and exam 10%.
Due to the EOCEP given during the fourth nine weeks, an exam is omitted, and common
grade weightings for the fourth nine weeks are as follows: major assessments 70%,
minor assessments 20%, and daily grades 10%. Major assessments, including unit tests
and nine weeks exams, are developed in common among teachers of the same course,
which increased credibility and dependability for using these measures in the analysis.
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Data Collection for Intermediate Student Outcomes
I collected a variety of data to inform conclusions about the intermediate student
outcome of self-efficacy. Participants took the Academic Self-Efficacy and Efficacy for
Self-Regulated Learning survey (Appendix C) at the beginning, middle, and end of the
intervention period as a pre-, mid-, and post- survey. The survey aimed to assess the
relationship between academic performance and self-efficacy (Riopel, 2019). As noted
by Riopel (2019), the survey was adapted by Jerry Rudmann of Coastline College from
the seminal works by Zimmerman, et al. (1992) and Chemers, et al., (2001). Since the
survey has been widely tested, a pilot or pretesting of the survey instrument was
unnecessary to ensure dependability in this research study (Newcomer & Triplett, 2015;
Shenton, 2004; USDOE, 2018). The survey was administered during the JAG period on
the designated dates, in person by a skilled moderator (Kruger & Casey, 2015), (i.e., the
school media specialist), and participants circled their responses on paper (Newcomer &
Triplett, 2015). The Likert scales ranged from 1 to 5 (i.e., no confidence to complete
confidence) and 1 to 7 (i.e., very untrue to very true), which allowed for depth of analysis
(Newcomer & Triplett, 2015). The survey was adjusted to state “school” instead of
“college” on the last item to increase relevance for middle school students.
I observed participants in their eighth grade Algebra 1 CP classroom settings
approximately every six weeks of instruction during the intervention period. I tallied the
number of times each student volunteered to respond (e.g., verbal response) during
whole class during class discussion or guided practice. This method of data collection
was adapted from The Impact Cycle (Knight, 2019) and accompanying two-day training
that I attended; therefore, the observations were conducted by a trained observer (Cohn
Berman & Vasquez, 2015). The observation yielded data on how frequently participants
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responded to questions or voluntarily contributed to class discussion (Knight, 2019),
which was valuable data as engagement in class is an indicator of academic selfefficacy (Boaler, 2016; Martin, et al., 2012). The chosen instrument allowed me to collect
data in the field that was applicable to the research questions (Nightingale & Rossman,
2015). Finally, I reviewed the student responses to the final prompt on the Reflective
Journals (Appendix E), which was added by me to strengthen students’ self-regulation
ability. This is a critical component since students’ beliefs about their own self-regulation
affect their overall levels of academic self-efficacy, as well as their academic
achievement (Zimmerman, et al., 1992).
Furthermore, I gathered data during Collaborative Study Groups pertaining to
student participation. Collaborative Study Group sessions were video-recorded, and I
documented the number of times each participant was the student presenter during
sessions. I documented the inquiry-based questions that each participant asked of the
student presenter, according to the AVID Checking for Understanding Inquiry Stems
tool. Participation during Collaborative Study Groups, participation during Algebra 1 CP
class time, and student responses to the surveys were useful in determining the impact
of intervention strategies on the intermediate student outcome of self-efficacy.
Data Collection for Short-term Student Outcomes
I collected a variety of data to inform conclusions about the short-term student
outcome of conceptual understanding. I used student work samples (e.g. Focused Notetaking, Reflective Journals, and formative and summative assessments) to corroborate
evidence collected during Collaborative Study Groups about participants’ conceptual
understanding. The purpose of the Reflective Journal was to help participants prepare
for Collaborative Study Groups. Focused Note-taking provided a written record of
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students’ thinking not only during Collaborative Study Groups, but also over time as
participants interacted with their notes multiple times to move concepts into long term
memory. The Collaborative Study Group sessions were video-recorded so I had
documented observational data to facilitate the data analysis process.
Algebra 1 teachers created a common summative assessment for each unit on
the Lighthouse School District approved pacing guide. Additionally, teachers assigned
quizzes and USATestprep assessments as formative assessments. I used these to track
how participants progressed towards mastery of each content standard over time. Since
these assessments were computed in the students’ averages, which were analyzed as a
performance outcome, student work on formative classroom assessments was primarily
used to inform evidence for the outcome of conceptual understanding. To increase
confirmability of these findings through peer debriefing (Goodrick & Rogers, 2015), I
collaborated with the content-certified teachers to assign a content standard to each
question or problem posed by student presenters. This collaboration increased the
likelihood that I was able to analyze the data accurately for possible correlations
between Collaborative Study Group focus standards and participants’ levels of
standards mastery on formative assessments (Newcomer, et al., 2015), which were
useful to inform conclusions about the short term outcome of conceptual understanding.
In other words, increased conceptual understanding, potentially due to participation in
weekly interventions, may have contributed to participants’ demonstration of increased
standards mastery on common formative assessments administered in the classroom.
Student Interviews
The participants responded in individual interviews twice during the intervention
period, which was from mid-November to June, at approximately the transition between
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each nine weeks grading period. The purpose of student interviews was to substantiate
emerging themes among multiple data sources from three outcome dimensions (i.e.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance), thereby increasing
dependability of findings (Shenton, 2004). This allowed participants to tell their own
stories and enabled me to better understand their views of reality. Italicized words in this
dissertation are the voices of students. Since I applied the academic intervention
strategies with participants during JAG, I allowed a skillful moderator, (i.e., the school
media specialist), to facilitate the interviews (Kruger & Casey, 2015). The moderator
followed the interview protocol (Appendix B) to inform participants of the purpose of the
study and statement of confidentiality (Nightingale & Rossman, 2015). I prepared a list of
open-ended questions (Appendix B) to guide the semi-structured interviews, thus
making way for rich discussion by allowing participants to respond openly to prompts
and the moderator flexibility to ask clarifying questions as needed (Adams, 2015). The
purpose of the interviews was to gain student perspectives about their experiences of
success in Algebra 1 and how the academic interventions impacted student outcomes,
thus deepening my understanding of all the collected data (Krueger & Casey, 2015).
Unlike focus group interviews (Kruger & Casey, 2015), individual semi-structured
interviews allowed for uniquely individual perspectives to strengthen the findings of this
study (Adams, 2015). I recorded and transcribed interviews so that “rich, thick
description” could be used to substantiate the findings (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). The
goal was to capture all student perspectives without a push for consensus (Kruger &
Casey, 2015). The interviews were conducted in stages so that I could reflect on the
data and consider whether adjustments were needed to the protocol (Kruger & Casey,
2015).
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Statement on Ensuring Goodness
As described in detail throughout this chapter, I took deliberate steps during the
study to ensure goodness, as evidenced in the recruitment of participants, the utilization
of a skilled moderator, protocols to collect data, peer debriefing, triangulation of data
sources related to three outcome dimensions, and an iterative analysis process that
grounds findings in their context. Since I was deeply involved in the implementation of
the interventions, to ensure that results were interpreted accurately and without bias, I
followed the methods as outlined in this chapter, including the safeguards for
transferability, credibility, dependability, and confirmability of results (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018; Shenton, 2004). I practiced critical subjectivity by exercising a high level
of awareness during the research process (Creswell & Poth, 2018). As a cultural
outsider (Bhattacharya, 2017), I identified academic interventions to apply with students
based on the literature review and emerging data. I obtained approval from my
dissertation committee as well as the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to ensure that
methods were unbiased (Creswell & Creswell, 2018) and to increase accountability for
appropriate implementation of research methods (Goodrick & Rogers, 2015). Overall,
this research study was aligned to well-established research methods (Shenton, 2004).
Data Analysis
I employed deliberate approaches to ensure accuracy of findings (Goodrick &
Rogers, 2015). The prolonged time in the field increased my in-depth understanding of
the phenomenon in study, therefore increasing the credibility of my conclusions
(Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Goodrick & Rogers, 2015). Multiple sources of data for each
student outcome allowed me to corroborate findings through triangulation and with
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student perspectives, which increases the trustworthiness of the results (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018; Goodrick & Rogers, 2015).
A detailed timeline (Appendix A) and protocols (Appendices B, C, D, & E) for
data collection increased the dependability of the research methods (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). Except for the EOCEP score, I collected repeated measures from each
data source during the collection period, which increased the trustworthiness of the data
being analyzed (USDOE, 2018). I analyzed all available data using multiple techniques,
looking for interrelationships among data (USDOE, 2018), to increase confidence in the
findings. For instance, I applied categorical aggregation and direct interpretation within
the iterative coding process. Student stories were used to substantiate findings (Krueger,
2015). Pattern matching and rival explanations (Yin, 2018) served to increase credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability of the results (Shenton, 2004). I followed
well-established “overlapping” (Shenton, 2004, p. 73) methods for data analysis to
maximize trustworthiness of findings.
I employed a systematic and iterative process for coding qualitative data as
themes emerged to ensure continuity in the definition of codes and consistency in
assigning codes to data, which increased dependability of results (Creswell & Creswell,
2018; Shenton, 2004). For instance, I developed a codebook, continually compared data
with codes, and wrote memos about the codes and their definitions (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). I organized coded data in Google sheets (Creswell & Creswell, 2018)
and created a matrix to illustrate relationships between themes. I winnowed (i.e.,
narrowed) the data to focus on the data which informed the research questions, and I
organized it in themes and sub-themes according to the student success dimensions in
study (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). Through categorical aggregation, a collection of
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common themes emerged from the data (Creswell, 1998). I used an iterative process
that involved both inductive and deductive approaches to ensure that the developed
codes adequately represented the collected data (Creswell & Creswell, 2018). For
instance, I studied the data repeatedly to identify initial themes; then, I looked back at
the data from the themes to determine if evidence supported each theme (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018). Instead of reflecting only the evidence that supported the theory of
action, I considered negative cases or discrepant information to ground the study in its
realistic context (Creswell & Creswell, 2018; Goodrick & Rogers, 2018).
I was able to substantiate findings with “rich, thick description” (Creswell &
Creswell, 2018), or verbatim passages from student interviews. Collaborating with
participants in an inquiry community during JAG time allowed me to gain a deeper
understanding of student perspectives as well as data pertaining to student outcomes.
Close collaboration between myself and participants was foundational to this study.
Student stories enriched the study findings in the ways outlined in Table 3.4.
Table 3.4
Intended Uses of Student Stories (Krueger, 2015)
•
•
•
•
•
•

To illustrate other data
To complement findings from numerical data
To reveal patterns and trends
To document the success of AVID academic interventions
To inform future research
To inspire changed behavior among educators who determine student
placement in rigorous courses

While it may be difficult to attribute changes in student outcomes solely to applied
academic interventions, it is plausible to conclude that the academic interventions
contributed to the changes since all other variables (e.g., classroom instructional
methods and assessment methods) remained constant for all students (Newcomer, et
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al., 2015). Furthermore, I considered participants’ perspectives about how effectively the
intervention strategies contributed to their academic success. This was crucial to
understanding the impact that the interventions had on their mathematics achievement.
Overall, employing multiple processes during the data analysis phase increased
confirmability of the study findings (Goodrick & Rogers, 2015; Shenton, 2004). I utilized
pattern-matching processes by looking for instances that confirmed or opposed the logic
model (Yin, 2018). I considered rival explanations (e.g., possible intervening variables
that could produce the same outcomes) to increase confidence in the study findings
(Yin, 2018). I attended to sub-questions first before attempting to answer the overall
research question, building up explanations as the analysis phase developed (Yin,
2018). Instead of data sources being treated independently of each other (Baxter &
Jack, 2008), I analyzed interrelationships among data from multiple sources to
accurately answer the research study questions, fulfilling the purpose of the study
(Goodrick & Rogers, 2015).
Conclusion
The methods applied in this study may be tested in other school contexts through
future studies, therefore creating opportunity for transferability to other sites. Because
evidence-based AVID strategies were employed (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002; Vander Ark &
Ryerse, 2017), transferability of findings was maximized (Newcomer, et al., 2015). This
study has overall warrant because it (a.) attended to issues of equity in student
placement and (b.) applied academic interventions to improve student outcomes. This
study adds value to the existing body of research because it suggests a model for
improving educational practice.
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Chapter 4:
RESULTS
Through successive Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015), this
Participatory Action Research (PAR) study aimed not only to estimate but also to
maximize the impact of academic interventions (e.g., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) on student outcomes (i.e., conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and academic performance) among participants in the 2020-2021 school year.
This study sought to answer the following question: How do students who are
placed in eighth grade Algebra 1 experience success in the course? The following
sub-questions serve to focus the research:
1. How do academic interventions influence student outcomes (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance)?
2. How do students explain the relationships between academic interventions and
their levels of success in eighth grade Algebra 1?
I organized the data by student outcome (i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy,
and academic performance) to answer the research questions effectively. In this study,
conceptual understanding refers to an integrated grasp of mathematics concepts, as
measured through student work samples and students’ explanations of their own
reasoning. Self-efficacy refers to students’ confidence in their mathematical abilities, as
measured through Likert surveys and participation in class. Academic performance
refers to students’ levels of achievement, as measured by course averages and test
scores. I triangulated multiple data sources to determine how intervention strategies (i.e.,
Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) impacted each student outcome
dimension. This allowed me to isolate the influence of each intervention strategy on each
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student outcome, which was critical not only for answering the research questions
effectively but also for determining implications of the study. I used student responses
during interviews to understand “how students explain the relationships between
academic interventions and their levels of success in eighth grade Algebra 1.” In other
words, in addition to the triangulation of multiple data points per student outcome
dimension, participants’ responses illuminated how Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups impacted each of the student outcome dimensions.
The setting of this study was Beacon Middle School, one of four traditional
middle schools in Lighthouse School District. I conducted the interventions with the
participants during a study group weekly on Wednesdays during Jackets Achieving
Growth (JAG) time (9:36 a.m. - 10:20 a.m.). It was conducted face-to-face, while
observing school protocols for COVID, including social distancing, wearing masks, and
wiping surfaces. Implementing COVID protocols did not impact my ability to carry out the
research study as designed. During this period, participants engaged in Advancement
Via Individual Determination (AVID) strategies such as Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups to boost conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance.
Participants were selected from the two sections of eighth grade Algebra 1
College Prep (CP). While there are two levels of Algebra 1 (Honors and CP), district
entrance criteria for Honors is more stringent than CP (e.g., requiring a letter grade
higher in the prerequisite course). Therefore, students who may have needed the most
support in Algebra 1 were enrolled in the CP sections. Students who earned below an
80/B in the Algebra 1 CP course for the first nine weeks were invited to participate in this
study. All students who were invited to participate in the study, along with their parent(s),
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did agree to participate in the research study. There were nine students who remained
participants in the study throughout the 2019-2020 school year. Characteristics of these
participants are displayed in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1
Characteristics of Participants (Alphabetized)
Pseudonym
Caitlin
Daisy
James
Kyle
Laura
Lewis
Mohammed
Ruby
Zara

Qualified for
Algebra 1 CP
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Placed in
Algebra 1 CP
YES
YES
YES
YES

Gender

Race

Female
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Male
Female
Female

White
White
White
2 or more races
White
White
Black or African American
White
Black or African American

Forty-four percent of the participants were boys, and 56% were girls. There were five
participants who had qualified for enrollment in Algebra 1 CP based on district criteria
(e.g., prior achievement measures) and four participants who were placed into Algebra 1
CP. For the purposes of this study, all students who passed the prerequisite course were
enrolled in Algebra 1 CP. Students who were placed into Algebra 1 CP earned first nine
weeks averages below 80/C at a rate double that of students who qualified for
enrollment in the course. Sixty-seven percent (6 out of 9) of the participants were White,
22% (2 out of 9) were Black or African American, and 11% (1 out of 9) was two or more
races. The eighth grade as a whole contained 243 students (52.9% White, 32.4% Black
or African American, and 6.6% two or more races). The Algebra 1 CP course contained
33 students (70.0% White, 21.2% Black or African American, and 3.0% two or more
races). Among all students enrolled in Algebra 1 CP, proportionally more minority
students met the bounds (first nine weeks course average below 80/C) to be included in
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the study than their white peers.
To benefit from the academic interventions offered during JAG, participants must
have been present during JAG study group sessions. Table 4.2 displays attendance
trends of participants for JAG study group sessions. I did not meet with participants
during JAG on March 31st or April 28th due to the administration of a school-wide survey
and a job showcase for eighth graders.
Table 4.2
Attendance of Participants (Ranked by Total JAG Sessions Attended)
11/20
12/2
12/9
12/16
1/6
1/13
1/20
1/27
2/3
2/10
2/17
2/24
3/3
3/10
3/17
3/24
4/14
4/21
5/5
5/12
5/19
5/26
Total

Kyle
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
20

Mohammed
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
20

Daisy
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
19

Laura
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

18

Lewis
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
18

Ruby
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

18

Caitlin
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
15

Zara
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

James
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X
X
X
X

15

14

The initial six weeks (December 2 through January 20) were devoted to Focused notetaking, followed by the first student interview. The next nine weeks (January 27 through
March 24) were devoted to Collaborate Study Groups, followed by the second student
interview. Following spring break, the final six weeks (April 14 through May 26) was
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devoted to preparation for the End-of-Course Examination Program. I collected a variety
of data to inform how the academic interventions (i.e., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) offered during JAG influenced student outcomes (i.e.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance). In addition to data
sources summarized in Appendix A, I collected additional data (e.g., list of missing and
late assignments of participants; instances of voluntary participation of study participants
in extra tutoring sessions) as a result of Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al.,
2015). Overall, I collected data to inform conclusions about how intervention strategies
(e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) impacted the student
outcomes of conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance.
Success in Algebra 1
For the purpose of this research study, success was defined by academic
achievement, as measured by outcome of academic performance (e.g., course averages
and scores from EOCEP and exams, as well as MAP growth). Consistent with the
conceptual framework, participants tended to quantify a successful student as one who
attained good grades and one who followed through on all the expectations placed on
students by teachers (e.g., “I do all the stuff I’m supposed to do,” “what the teacher tells
you to do,” “whatever the teacher says,” “what she says, do it,” and “doing the work she
tells us to do”). All participants equated success to academic performance. Whereas
Lewis, Caitlin, and Laura considered themselves successful and Ruby said she was not
a successful math student, all other participants described themselves as somewhat
successful math students. Table 4.3 shows the tallies for initial interview responses to
the interview question: What does it mean to be a successful student?
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Table 4.3
Participants’ Perceptions of a Successful Student (January)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Earning good grades
Giving best effort / hard work ethic
Studying regularly
Completing assignments (on time)
Asking questions / getting help when needed
Paying attention (to teacher)
Preparing for class / completing homework

1111111
1111
1111
111
11
11
11

Overall, participants equated success with earning good grades. For instance, Ruby
explained, “[I’m] not as successful as I think I can be, but I’m not failing.” Mohammed
explained, “In the first quarter I was making bad grades...but now I’m doing pretty good.”
As shown in Table 4.4, responses to this question shifted during the second round of
interviews.
Table 4.4
Participants’ Perceptions of a Successful Student (April)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Asking questions / getting help when needed
Earning good grades
Ensuring understanding
Completing assignments (on time)
Giving best effort / hard work ethic
Studying regularly
Paying attention (to teacher)
Preparing for class / completing homework
Participating during class

1111
111
111
111
111
11
11
11
1

While earning good grades still ranked highly, a new theme emerged. Participants
perceived that ensuring understanding was as much a part of success as earning good
grades. Caitlin explained that successful students need “to understand and finish [their]
work.” In other words, participants evolved to believe that simply completing
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assignments was insufficient; they conveyed that ensuring understanding of those
concepts was critical to success. Daisy explained, “Make sure you know what you’re
doing,” and similarly, James mentioned it was important to “understand the concept that
you’re learning, and just make sure you always know what you’re doing.” During the
second round of interviews, participants recognized that successful students take
responsibility for ensuring they have an understanding of academic concepts.
Participants responded with greater frequency that successful students asked questions
when they needed help. Of note, Daisy rarely spoke during class or JAG study group,
but she responded that participating during class was important to success. She
perceived that increased participation would contribute to her success. Finally,
participants expanded on their ideas about “giving best effort” as Ruby explained, “Do
what you need to do,” Zara said, “[Stay] on top of your work,” and Kyle mentioned, “Have
goals for your education.” By the second round of interviews, not only did participants
define success differently, but also they recognized with greater clarity how their own
involvement impacted their success.
Similarly, participants were asked: What do successful students do? This
interview question allowed participants to elaborate on the actions they perceived would
contribute to success, which according to their collectively constructed definition during
the first round of interviews was the attainment of good grades. As shown in Table 4.5,
participants perceived that studying regularly, paying attention during class, and
completing their work had the biggest impact on their abilities to earn good grades.
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Table 4.5
Participants’ Perceptions of Actions by Successful Students (January)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Studying regularly
Paying attention (to teacher)
Completing assignments (on time)
Preparing for class / completing homework
Giving best effort / hard work ethic
Asking questions / getting help when needed
Earning good grades

1111111
111111
1111
1111
111
11
11

During the second round of interviews, participants answered according to the
responses in Table 4.6. Outside-of-class actions rose to the top of the list (e.g.,
“preparing for class / completing homework,” “studying regularly,” and “completing
assignments”).
Table 4.6
Participants’ Perceptions of Actions by Successful Students (April)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Preparing for class / completing homework
Studying regularly
Completing assignments (on time)
Participating in class
Paying attention (to teacher)
Focused note-taking

11111
11111
111
111
11
1

Participants acknowledged with greater frequency the efforts that successful students
put forth outside of class time hours. James explained about successful students, “They
take time out of their day to learn what they’re doing.” Zara mentioned, “They do notes,
read over them, mark them.” Mohammed commented, “Do your missing work.” Lewis
noted that successful students take initiative to “look at [the teacher’s] agenda” to
prepare for the upcoming class. Participants elaborated about in-class actions of
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successful students as well. Daisy commented, “They participate in everything that we
do.” During the second round of interviews, no student made mention of grades as a
contributor to success. Participants conveyed that grades are the outcome of other
actions by successful students.
During the first round of interviews in January, participants referenced factors
they perceived to impede their potential for success (i.e., “earning good grades”). They
commented not only on the difficulty of the Algebra 1 CP course itself (e.g., advanced
level, complexity of content, fast pace, quantify of information, and workload) but also on
their own student behaviors (e.g., negative self-efficacy and lack of focus). Table 4.7 lists
participants’ interview responses to demonstrate the need for academic interventions
that bolster academic success.
Table 4.7
Participants' Perceptions about Impediments to Success
Perceptions about Algebra 1

Perceptions about Selves as Math Students

“...so much information at one
time...we’re taking ninth grade
classes in eighth grade.”
--Lewis

“It’s math; I’m not good at it.” --James

“...difficult to understand the
numbers like the word
problems” --Mohammed

“I get lost...then I have to start over...I get confused.” --Ruby

“...There’s more to it, and it’s
just...harder...a lot more
complex…” --Daisy
“...more involved in it.” --Kyle

“...I’ve never really been good at math. It’s always a
challenge for me.” --Caitlin

“...after the summer I forget stuff.”
--Mohammed
“...I do get distracted sometimes, but that’s just kind of me.” -Daisy

“We have more work.” --Zara

“Sometimes I do my homework and sometimes I don’t.
Sometimes I just doze off in the middle of class, and I make
bad grades if I do that.” --Mohammed

“...It’s just getting harder every
year.” --Caitlin

“I definitely need to study more because I rarely study. It’s
hard for me to get zoned into studying.” --Zara
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The purpose of this study was to foster growth in participants’ self-efficacy and
conceptual understanding through academic interventions (e.g., Focused Note-taking
and Collaborative Study Groups), thus equipping students to meet the demands of the
Algebra 1 CP coursework.
Academic Performance Outcome
I collected data to inform the long term outcome of academic performance, as
measured by End-of-Course Examination Program (EOCEP) scores, nine weeks exam
scores, nine weeks course averages, and Northwest Examination Association (NWEA)
Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) growth. As a result of Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015), I collected additional data (i.e., instances of missing
or late assignments among participants) to inform conclusions about the long term
outcome of academic performance.
End-of-Course Examination Program Scores
The End-of-Course Examination Program (EOCEP) score counts 20% of each
student’s final course average. The EOCEP scores are displayed in Table 4.8.
Table 4.8
Algebra 1 EOCEP Scores (Ranked Highest to Lowest) of Participants
Participant Pseudonym

EOCEP Score
(Ranked highest to lowest)

James
Laura
Lewis
Caitlin
Ruby
Daisy
Mohammed
Zara
Kyle

76 / C
74 / C
72 / C
68 / D
67 / D
66 / D
65 / D
61 / D
58 / F
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During the fourth nine weeks, JAG study group sessions focused on preparation for the
EOCEP. As shown in Table 4.8, except for Kyle, who failed by two points, all participants
earned a passing score on the exam. There was an 89.0% passing rate among students
who were in the JAG study group. There were three total failures (scores of 53, 54, and
58) and an 87.0% passing rate among the remaining 23 Algebra 1 CP students who
were not in the JAG study group. Academic interventions may have contributed to
helping participants earn passing scores on the EOCEP.
Quarterly Exam Scores
Algebra 1 CP students took an exam at the end of first, second, and third nine
weeks which assessed the standards taught during the respective nine weeks periods.
There was no quarterly exam given for the fourth nine weeks due to the administration of
the End-of-Course Examination Program (EOCEP). Table 4.9 displays the quarterly
exam scores (out of 100) for each participant.
Table 4.9
Quarterly Exam Scores (out of 100) of Participants (Alphabetized)
Participant
Pseudonym

First Nine Weeks
Exam Score

Second Nine Weeks
Exam Score

Third Nine Weeks
Exam Score

Caitlin
Daisy
James
Kyle
Laura
Lewis
Mohammed
Ruby
Zara

67
33
67
84
80
47
70
70
43

72
86
79
79
90
79
79
68
79

73
54
77
69
96
83
96
92
98

Because participants were selected based on first nine weeks course averages below
80/B, quarterly exam scores, which counted ten percent of each student’s nine weeks
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course average, contributed to the selection of participants at the end of the first quarter.
As shown in Table 4.9, the overall trend among participants during second and third nine
weeks was an increase in quarterly exam scores, compared to first nine weeks.
Participation in the JAG study group may have contributed to increased nine weeks
exam scores.
Nine Weeks Course Averages
All participants who completed the Algebra 1 CP course earned a passing grade
(of at least 60/D). As displayed in Table 4.10, with the exceptions of Daisy and Kyle who
had final averages of 68/D, the other seven participants, earned a final course average
of at least 70/C.
Table 4.10
Course Averages (Ranked by Final Average) of Participants
Participant
First Nine
Second Nine
Pseudonym Weeks Average Weeks Average

Laura
Lewis
James
Zara
Ruby
Caitlin
Mohammed
Daisy
Kyle

76
72
68
76
72
73
67
60
72

Third Nine
Weeks Average

Fourth Nine
Weeks Average

Final Average

89
79
83
83
79
73
74
70
71

87
88
75
80
69
76
65
64
59

84
79
78
75
73
72
70
68
68

93
84
87
77
76
71
77
78
80

Participants who qualified for placement in Algebra 1 CP, were more likely to earn a first
nine weeks course average below 70/C, compared to their peers who were placed in the
course. However, on average, participants who qualified for placement in Algebra 1 CP
were able to increase their second nine weeks course averages by a larger margin
compared to participants who were placed in the course.
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Interview responses corroborated the conclusion that intervention strategies
(e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) contributed to academic
achievement. About the interventions, Zara explained, “I just need extra practice and
help to do better...and my grades have improved.” Caitlin said, “I’ve gotten a lot more
help this year...it got my grades up.” When asked if he was successful, James said, “I
think so; I mean I have B’s...first nine weeks my grades were not the best...it helps me
understand the concept that I was learning more and just helped me know what I was
doing better than I was before.” Mohammed mentioned, “It helps me...my grades got
higher from first quarter and second quarter.” Participants perceived that academic
interventions applied during the JAG study group contributed to their increases in
academic performance.
Measures of Academic Progress Conditional Growth Indexes
Measures of Academic Progress (MAP) testing does not count as a part of each
student’s course grade; however, it is an indicator of academic progress. Students took
the MAP assessment during the fall, winter, and spring testing windows. The
assessment is adaptive to student responses, and it assigns a score based on each
student’s current mathematical capabilities. Based on national norms, Northwest
Evaluation Association (NWEA) assigned each student a unique growth target. The
Conditional Growth Index (CGI) is a measure of how each student progressed towards
their growth target. A CGI of zero indicates that the student met their growth target. The
larger the negative number, the farther the student fell short of their growth target, and
the larger the positive number, the more the student exceeded their growth target. The
CGI allows for equitable comparisons of growth among students. Table 4.11 displays the
CGI for participants from fall-to-winter and from winter-to-spring MAP tests.
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Table 4.11
MAP Conditional Growth Indexes of Participants
Placed
(Alphabetized)

Fall-to-Winter
CGI

Winter-toSpring CGI

Qualified
(Alphabetized)

Fall-to-Winter
CGI

Winter-toSpring CGI

Caitlin
Kyle
Laura
Ruby

0.99
-1.19
2.24
-0.57

2.01
1.1
0.48
0.67

Daisy
James
Lewis
Mohammed
Zara

-0.13
-1.11
0.27
-0.18
-1.37

-0.62
1.8
-2.13
0.24
-0.64

Average

1.47

1.07

Average

-2.52

-0.27

As indicated in Table 4.11 by positive conditional growth indexes (CGI), participants who
were placed in Algebra 1 showed the most growth on MAP in both the fall-to-winter and
winter-to-spring testing cycles, compared to participants who qualified for enrollment in
the course. As a cohort, participants placed in Algebra 1 experienced a fall-to-winter CGI
of 1.47, indicating that placement in the course itself and exposure to more rigorous
mathematical concepts may have contributed to growth between fall and winter MAP
tests. Participants received only one academic intervention session prior to winter MAP
testing; therefore, the best indicator of the impact of JAG academic interventions on the
academic achievement of participants was the growth between winter and spring MAP
tests, indicated by the winter-to-spring CGI. Participants who were placed in Algebra 1
experienced a collective CGI of 1.07 from winter-to-spring MAP tests, indicating positive
growth during that testing cycle as well, although it was not as pronounced as fall-towinter CGI. In other words, JAG academic interventions may have helped students who
were placed in Algebra 1 CP sustain growth between MAP testing cycles. On the other
hand, participants who qualified for Algebra 1 CP experienced a CGI of -2.52 indicating
an overall loss between fall and winter MAP tests. Furthermore, participants who
qualified for Algebra 1 experienced a CGI of -0.27 between winter and spring MAP tests,
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which was a loss, albeit not as drastic, when compared to the fall-to-winter testing cycle.
Therefore, JAG interventions may have contributed to participants’ improvement, as
measured by MAP growth.
Assignments
Because quarterly course averages are reflective of both assessments (e.g.,
exams, tests, and quizzes) as well as assignments completed, I analyzed how missing
or late assignments may have impacted student outcomes. In Table 4.12, related to the
outcome of self-efficacy, pseudonyms of participants who lacked confidence in
themselves as math students (i.e., based on interview responses), are bolded in red.
Table 4.12
Missing Assignments (November - December)
Participant Pseudonym
(Alphabetized)

Description
No missing assignments.
No need for retest (scored above 70/C).

James
Laura
Zara

No missing work, or
Missing work due to quarantine absences.
--Requested a retest and/or
--Requested extra tutoring during homeroom, related arts,
lunch or recess (outside of JAG).
1-3 Missing assignments and/or
Need for retest (scored below 70/C).
--Upon my prompting, attended extra tutoring (outside of JAG)
to get extra help, complete missing assignments, or retest.

Caitlin
Lewis

Daisy
Kyle
Mohammed
Ruby

Participants with lower levels of self-efficacy tended to have increased instances of
missing or late assignments. Instances of missing and late assignments directly
impacted the student outcome of academic performance, specifically measured by
course average, because missing or late assignments resulted in lower minor grades for
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that work, which is computed in the course average. This is substantiated by an
emerging theme from interviews in which participants perceived “assignment
completion” to be correlated with academic performance (i.e., “earning good grades”).
In Figure 4.1, related to the outcome of conceptual understanding, participant
attributes are overlaid with the number of missing assignments (y-axis) and late
assignments (x-axis). As shown in Figure 4.1 with bright orange (e.g., Ruby) and light
orange (e.g., Mohammed, Daisy, and Kyle), participants who had greater instances of
missing or late assignments also tended to answer test questions inaccurately or leave
greater portions of the unit assessment blank, pointing to proportionally more gaps in
conceptual understanding, which may have contributed to lower test scores and
decreased course averages.
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Figure 4.1
Missing Assignments (mid-January - mid-March)

On the contrary, participants who had higher levels of self-efficacy tended to have fewer
instances of missing or late work. These participants (e.g., James, Laura, and Zara)
completed the tests with greater accuracy, demonstrating higher levels of conceptual
understanding, which may have contributed to higher test scores and therefore course
averages. Participants with greater levels of self-efficacy for self-regulated learning
tended to maintain higher academic performance despite temporarily high instances of
missing or late assignments. For instance, Lewis and Caitlin (marked with gray in Figure
4.1) had higher instances of missing or late assignments due to extended absences
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resulting from COVID-19 quarantine; however, they took personal initiative to make up
missing assignments, request extra tutoring outside of class or JAG study group time,
and dedicated themselves to retake assessments as needed. Following, their course
averages increased.
As a sub-component of the conceptual framework, Figure 4.2 depicts how
assignment completion is related to student outcomes, specifically how the
interrelatedness of self-efficacy and conceptual understanding contribute to academic
performance, as measured by course averages. Course averages are a composite of
exam scores, major grades (e.g., tests), minor grades (e.g., assignments), and daily
grades (e.g., homework).
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Figure 4.2
Assignment Completion Related to Student Outcomes

Data related to missing and late assignments was valuable to this study because it
informed the conclusions about academic performance as well as interrelatedness to
both conceptual understanding and self-efficacy.
Self-Efficacy Outcome
I collected data to inform the intermediate outcome of self-efficacy, as measured
by pre-, mid-, and post-survey results, observations of student participation during
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Algebra 1 CP class, and participants’ selections of study strategies on their Reflective
Journals. Data collected during student interviews served to substantiate findings related
to mathematical self-efficacy. As a result of Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et
al., 2015), I collected additional data (i.e., instances of participation in additional tutoring
sessions) to inform conclusions about the intermediate outcome of self-efficacy.
Participants rated (on a scale of 1 = much easier, 2 = easier, 3 = same difficulty,
4 = harder, and 5 = much harder) how they perceived the difficulty of math compared to
other subjects (displayed along y-axis in Figure 4.3) and how they perceived the difficulty
of Algebra 1 CP compared to previous math courses (displayed along x-axis in Figure
4.3). Additionally during interviews, students were asked how they felt about themselves
as a math student. Those who viewed themselves as poor math students (e.g., “not too
confident in my math skills,” “not very good at math,” and “bad”) are marked with an “X.”
Those who felt good about themselves as math students are marked with an asterisk (*)
if they have always felt that way or a plus (+) if they developed that feeling over time.
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Figure 4.3
Participants’ Perceptions about Course Difficulty and Themselves as Math Students
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Overall, participants who were placed into Algebra 1 CP (shown in Figure 4.3 as bolded
pseudonyms) perceived Algebra 1 CP as a more difficult course compared both to
previous math classes and other subjects. Concerning participants’ perceptions about
the difficulty of Algebra 1 CP and themselves as math students, Laura represented an
extreme among participants as well as among participants who were placed in Algebra 1
CP. She felt that Algebra 1 CP was easier than previous math courses and other subject
areas. Laura was the only participant who attributed the relative ease of the course to
the effectiveness of the teacher: “I like it because of the teacher….We usually do more
notes and not a lot of stuff on the Chromebook.” Overall, participants who were placed
into Algebra 1 CP tended to perceive it as a more difficult course compared to previous
math courses and other subject areas.
During the second round of interviews in April, answers remained fairly
consistent with the results shown in Figure 4.3, which were from the first round of
interviews in January; however, Table 4.13 shows how participants’ answers differed
from their first to second interviews. A +1 indicates that the participant answered one
level harder than they did previously (e.g., “same difficulty” to “harder”); a +2 indicates a
change of two levels (e.g., “easier” to “harder”); and a -1 indicates a change to one level
easier (e.g., “harder” to “same difficulty”).
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Table 4.13
Change in Participants’ Perceptions about Course Difficulty and Themselves as Math
Students
How difficult is Algebra 1 compared to
your other subjects?
Qualified
Daisy
James
Lewis
Mohammed +1
Zara

How difficult is Algebra 1 compared to
previous math classes?

Placed
Caitlin
Laura
Kyle
Ruby -1

Qualified
Daisy
James +2
Lewis
Mohammed +2
Zara +1

Placed
Caitlin +1
Laura
Kyle +1
Ruby

Five participants reported an increase in perceived difficulty of Algebra 1 CP (i.e.,
James, Mohammed, Zara, Caitlin, and Kyle); one participant reported a perceived
decrease in difficulty (i.e., Ruby); and all other participants reported no change in
perceived difficulty of the Algebra 1 CP course. While participants’ perceptions about the
difficulty of Algebra 1 compared to their other subjects remained largely consistent (i.e.,
only Ruby and Mohammed reported Algebra 1 was more or less difficult than their other
eighth grade subjects), the overall trend was that participants perceived Algebra 1 to be
increasingly difficult compared to prior math courses. For instance, Zara explained, “We
have way more work, and also...we’re learning a new thing in every topic.” James
expounded, “It’s just different stuff… [and it] builds on top of itself.” In addition to the
perceived increase in rigor during the course, participants also noted the level label. For
example, Mohammed said, “I was just in basic, and...I’m in Algebra 1.” Kyle echoed,
“This is like the hardest….They say that this is the hardest form of math that I’d have to
do. They say geometry is easier.” Based on what participants have heard others say
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about Algebra 1, in conjunction with their own experiences in the course, they perceived
it to be even more difficult compared to prior math courses.
Between the interviews in January and April, there was no change in participants’
responses concerning their self-perceptions as math students. However, participants
acknowledged their improvements and how the interventions had contributed. For
example, James explained, “First nine weeks my grades were not the best; the last two
nine weeks my grades have been pretty good. I just studied more and cared more. The
first nine weeks, I didn’t care.” James went on to say concerning the JAG study group, “It
helped me care more about school. It gave me more motivation...to do better.” Caitlin
said that she felt “pretty good” about herself as a math student, and although that was
relatively the same answer she gave in the initial interviews (i.e., “good”), she perceived
this had changed over time. Caitlin mentioned, “Yes, because I’ve gotten a lot more help
this year.” Students attributed their increased confidence to the support they received.
Additional Tutoring
Through Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015), it became evident
from student outcomes (e.g., gaps in conceptual understanding, missing assignments,
failing grades) that some participants needed additional support. Outside of JAG study
group sessions, I offered additional tutoring. Participants were able to attend additional
tutoring sessions with me during homeroom, lunch, recess, and Algebra 1 or related arts
class, with teacher permission. During tutoring sessions, participants were able to
receive additional help from me and retake major assessments, according to the
district’s grading policy. While there were instances of tutoring throughout the research
study, the height of additional tutoring sessions were from mid- third nine weeks to midfourth nine weeks (e.g., the months of March and April). By this time, JAG time had
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shifted to Collaborative Study Groups, which helped to expedite the development of
rapport among study group participants as well as between participants and myself. Zara
explained, “She’s a big help….She’s always there for help when we need
it.” Participants began to take advantage of optional tutoring sessions at greater
frequency, and Table 4.14 indicates the dates that participants voluntarily attended an
additional tutoring session during the months of March and April.
Table 4.14
Attendance at Additional Tutoring Sessions (March - April)

Total

Zara

Kyle

Lewis

Ruby

Mohammed

Caitlin

Daisy

James

Laura

7

4

4

4

2

1

1

0

0

Findings revealed that participants not only experienced increased self-efficacy but also
greater levels of conceptual understanding, which may have contributed to increased
academic performance. Based on data in Table 4.14, this effect was shown to be
particularly exponential for those participants who sought out extra tutoring during
homeroom, lunch, recess, or related arts times during the school day. As Zara stated, “I
know I can do better and put in work with my math….So I do that...and it’s basically the
amount of participation I put in to learn….Now I’m getting there.” Those participants who
were willing to put forth their own effort to accomplish the work required to obtain
academic success were more likely to experience it. In other words, participants who
demonstrated higher levels of individual determination, or willingness to put forth effort,
also tended to have positive outcomes related to conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and academic performance. Participation in JAG study group interventions may
have cultivated such increases in individual determination because Advancement Via
Individual Determination (AVID) strategies (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative
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Study Groups) are designed to foster academic growth through individual determination,
which is a component of self-efficacy.
Lewis, Mohammed, Ruby, and Zara made intentional efforts to attend multiple
additional tutoring sessions. Their third nine weeks Algebra 1 CP course averages
increased. For instance, Lewis earned a 95/A on a retest for which he originally earned a
65/D. Furthermore, around the time that Kyle began attending additional tutoring
sessions, he expressed a more positive perspective about the impact of academic
interventions on his student outcomes. For example, in his second interview, Kyle
stated, “It impacted me pretty well I guess...If I didn’t go to this, then my grade would be
constantly going down.” While Kyle experienced the greatest net loss from pre- to midsurvey for self-efficacy (-0.7), he experienced the greatest net increase in self-efficacy
between mid- and post-surveys (+2.2). Of note, Ruby had the second highest net
increase (+1.9), and Zara had the third highest net increase (+1.2) in self-efficacy among
participants from pre- to post-survey. The other two net gains for self-efficacy from midto post- survey were Caitlin (+0.8) and Lewis (+0.2). Overall, participants who attended
extra tutoring sessions experienced accelerated gains in conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and academic performance.
Surveys
Participants completed the Academic Self-Efficacy and Efficacy for SelfRegulated Learning survey (Appendix C) on December 2, February 24, and May 5 so
that I could determine trends in self-efficacy among participants over time. Table 4.15,
Table 4.16, and Table 4.17 show the Likert score (1 to 5 for the section of questions; and
1 to 7 for the section of statements) that each participant reported for each indicator
related to self-efficacy.
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Table 4.15
Pre-Survey for Self-Efficacy (December 2)
Caitlin Daisy James Kyle Laura Lewis

Finish homework assignments by deadline?
Study when there are other interesting things to do?
Concentrate on school subjects?
Take class notes of class instruction?
Use the library to get information for class assignments?
Plan your schoolwork?
Organize your schoolwork?
Remember information presented in class and textbooks?
Arrange a place to study without distractions?
Motivate yourself to do schoolwork?
Participate in class discussions?
Average

I know how to schedule my time to accomplish tasks.
I know how to take notes.
I know how to study to perform well on tests.
I am good at research and writing papers.
I am a very good student.
I usually do very well in school and at academic tasks.
I find my academic work interesting and absorbing.
I am very capable of succeeding at this school.
Average

Mohammed

Ruby Zara Average

3
2
4
5
1
4
3
3
4
3
3

3
1
3
5
1
3
5
3
2
2
1

5
3
4
5
1
4
1
5
3
2
5

3
3
3
2
4
4
4
4
1
3
3

4
4
3
3
3
4
5
2
2
5
4

4
3
4
5
5
3
4
4
5
5
5

3
3
4
5
2
3
4
4
2
3
4

2
1
3
4
2
2
3
4
2
1
4

3
1
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2

3.3
2.3
3.3
4.0
2.2
3.2
3.4
3.4
2.4
2.8
3.4

3.2

2.6

3.5

3.1

3.5

4.3

3.4

2.5

1.7

→ 3.1

5
7
4
3
5
4
3
6

4
6
3
6
4
4
2
4

4
7
1
3
5
3
2
7

3
4
3
5
5
4
1
5

6
5
6
4
5
5
5
7

5
7
6
3
6
7
6
7

4
6
4
3
3
5
3
6

3
6
2
4
4
3
1
5

2
3
1
2
3
4
2
3

4.0
5.7
3.3
3.7
4.4
4.3
2.8
5.6

4.6

4.1

4.0

3.8

5.4

5.9

4.3

3.5

2.5

→ 4.2
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Table 4.16
Mid-Survey for Self-Efficacy (February 24)
Caitlin Daisy James Kyle Laura Lewis

Finish homework assignments by deadline?
Study when there are other interesting things to do?
Concentrate on school subjects?
Take class notes of class instruction?
Use the library to get information for class assignments?
Plan your schoolwork?
Organize your schoolwork?
Remember information presented in class and textbooks?
Arrange a place to study without distractions?
Motivate yourself to do schoolwork?
Participate in class discussions?

Mohammed

Ruby Zara Average

3
2
4
5
1
2
4
3
3
3
4

4
1
3
4
1
2
4
3
3
3
2

5
2
4
3
1
4
4
4
2
4
5

4
1
3
2
1
2
3
4
2
5
3

5
3
4
4
2
3
4
4
2
5
4

4
4
5
5
3
4
3
4
3
5
4

4
3
3
2
2
3
3
4
3
4
3

2
1
5
5
3
3
3
3
1
3
5

3
1
2
2
1
1
2
3
2
3
2

3.8
2.0
3.7
3.6
1.7
2.7
3.3
3.6
2.3
3.9
3.6

3.1

2.7

3.5

2.7

3.6

4.0

3.1

3.1

2.0

→ 3.1

4
6
4
3
4
4
3
5

5
4
4
5
5
4
1
5

4
7
5
2
7
7
3
7

3
3
3
4
4
4
3
4

6
7
6
5
5
6
4
6

6
5
7
5
6
7
7
7

6
5
5
4
5
4
5
6

5
7
4
7
4
3
1
6

3
2
1
1
2
2
2
5

4.7
5.1
4.3
4.0
4.7
4.6
3.2
5.7

Average

4.1

4.1

5.3

3.5

5.6

6.3

5.0

4.6

2.3

→ 4.5

Net gain or loss from pre- to mid-survey

-0.6

+0.1

+0.7

-0.7 +0.3

+0.1

+0.4

Average

I know how to schedule my time to accomplish tasks.
I know how to take notes.
I know how to study to perform well on tests.
I am good at research and writing papers.
I am a very good student.
I usually do very well in school and at academic tasks.
I find my academic work interesting and absorbing.
I am very capable of succeeding at this school.
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+1.7 +0.1

Table 4.17
Post-Survey for Self-Efficacy (May 5)
Caitlin Daisy James Kyle Laura Lewis

Finish homework assignments by deadline?
Study when there are other interesting things to do?
Concentrate on school subjects?
Take class notes of class instruction?
Use the library to get information for class assignments?
Plan your schoolwork?
Organize your schoolwork?
Remember information presented in class and textbooks?
Arrange a place to study without distractions?
Motivate yourself to do schoolwork?
Participate in class discussions?
Average

I know how to schedule my time to accomplish tasks.
I know how to take notes.
I know how to study to perform well on tests.
I am good at research and writing papers.
I am a very good student.
I usually do very well in school and at academic tasks.
I find my academic work interesting and absorbing.
I am very capable of succeeding at this school.
Average
Net gain or loss from pre- to post-survey

Mohammed

Ruby Zara Average

4
3
5
5
2
2
3
3
3
4
3

2
3
3
5
2
3
4
3
3
2
2

4
4
3
5
1
2
3
4
2
3
4

3
3
4
3
1
3
3
4
1
5
3

5
3
4
4
2
3
5
4
3
4
5

5
4
4
4
2
4
4
5
5
4
3

3
3
4
5
2
3
2
2
2
3
4

4
4
4
5
5
3
4
4
4
4
4

4
2
2
1
1
2
2
3
2
3
2

3.8
3.2
3.7
4.1
2.0
2.8
3.3
3.6
2.8
3.6
3.3

3.4

2.9

3.2

3.0

3.8

4.0

3.0

4.1

2.2

→ 3.3

4
6
5
4
4
4
5
5

3
6
4
5
4
3
1
4

6
6
4
1
5
5
1
6

5
5
5
6
5
5
5
7

4
5
4
4
3
5
3
5

7
6
7
7
5
6
7
7

4
6
6
2
4
3
4
6

5
7
6
7
5
5
2
7

3
3
3
3
4
4
2
4

4.6
5.6
4.9
4.3
4.3
4.4
3.3
5.7

4.6

3.8

4.3

5.4

4.1

6.5

4.4

5.5

3.3

→ 4.6

+0.8

-0.1

-1.3

+2.2 -1.3

+0.2

-0.7
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+1.9 +1.2

In Table 4.15, Table 4.16, and Table 4.17, the averages for each indicator and for each
student are shown by survey section (i.e., Likert scale 1 to 5 and 1 to 7). With an
average increase of +0.2 on the five-point Likert scale indicators and an average
increase of +0.4 on the seven-point Likert scale indicators, overall, participants’ selfefficacy increased from pre- to post-survey.
The indicator to increase the most from pre- to mid-survey was the ability to
“motivate yourself to do schoolwork.” This was the indicator most closely related to
individual determination, or the willingness to put forth effort, which is one aspect of
overall self-efficacy. Overall, participants who had lower levels of self-efficacy,
particularly related to confidence in their ability to motivate themselves to do schoolwork,
experienced less success in the Algebra 1 CP course. Alternatively, as James
explained, “Knowing my grade wasn’t good enough last nine weeks...made me want to
do better more.” Participants who mustered individual determination also experienced
greater levels of success in the Algebra 1 CP course.
There were three survey indicators for which all participants increased their selfscores by the mid-survey: confidence in the ability to (1.) finish homework assignments
by the deadline, and (2.) motivate yourself to do schoolwork, as well as (3.) I know how
to study to perform well on tests. All three of these indicators are closely related to
individual determination as they correlate to the completion of assignments (which
influenced both conceptual understanding and academic performance, as shown in
Figure 4.2) and the application of AVID strategies, such as studying, which as evidenced
throughout this chapter, impacted all three student outcome dimensions (e.g.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance). Participants not
only increased their self-efficacy (particularly individual determination) but also
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experienced greater levels of conceptual understanding, which may have contributed to
increased academic performance.
The five-point Likert scale survey indicator to increase the most from pre- to postsurvey (+0.9) was the ability to “study when there are other interesting things to do.” The
ability to “motivate yourself to do schoolwork” remained high as well (+0.8). The sevenpoint Likert scale indicator “I know how to study to perform well on tests” increased
steadily from pre- to mid- to post-survey (3.3 to 4.3 to 4.9), and it became the indicator
with the most net increase from pre- to post- survey (+1.8). Applying study strategies,
which was phase five of the Focused Note-Taking process, was reinforced during
Collaborative Study Groups as a part of the Reflective Journal. Relatedly, participants
expressed that study strategies learned during the JAG study group helped them
improve their academic performance. For instance, Zara stated that as a result of study
strategies, “I’ve seen an improvement in my grade...and I also understand more things
better.” Likewise, Laura stated about how the JAG study group had changed her, “Mainly
the study strategies helped.” Therefore, study strategies, which were embedded during
Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups may have contributed to increases
in participants’ self-efficacy as math students.
Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) strategies used in this study
(e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) are designed to foster
academic growth through individual determination, or willingness to put forth effort in the
course. When participants had similar overall levels of self-efficacy, individual
determination tended to be the element that may have contributed to differences in
academic performance outcomes among participants.
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Caitlin and Kyle. For instance, Caitlin and Kyle had similar overall average selfefficacy ratings on the pre-, mid-, and post-surveys (Table 4.15, Table 4.16, and Table
4.17), and both students were placed into Algebra 1 CP. Furthermore, both Catlin and
Kyle described Algebra 1 as harder than previous math classes yet the same difficulty as
other subject areas (Figure 4.2). During the first round of interviews, they were the only
two participants to state that they have always felt good about themselves as math
students (Figure 4.2). While their overall self-efficacy was similar, the component of
individual determination was different. Caitlin stated that while she was “never
really...good at math,” she viewed herself as a good math student because she “always
really tried in math.” Kyle also viewed himself as a good math student and attributed it to
the fact that “it comes easy.” Caitlin viewed her performance as a math student as a
byproduct of her efforts; whereas, Kyle viewed his performance as a math student as
byproduct of his innate talent or ability.
Laura. Laura displayed high levels of self-efficacy and academic performance.
Laura was the only participant who attributed her motivation for working harder to
parental influence: “Now I have an A in my class, and I think I’ve gotten way better even
since quarter one. I tried harder because I didn’t like coming home and having to show
my parents my bad grades, so I just want to try much harder and focus on school more.”
Not only did Laura choose to put forth more effort in the course, but also she cared
about her parents’ perception of her. Laura passed the EOCEP and earned a final
Algebra 1 CP course average of 84/B, which was the highest among all participants.
Overall, participants who demonstrated higher levels of individual determination, related
the student outcome of self-efficacy, experienced greater academic achievement.
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Observations
I observed each Algebra 1 CP class section approximately every six instructional
weeks (November 30, January 22, March 8 or 12, April 26). I planned observations
during the direct instruction portion of the lesson. I tallied the number of instances that
each study participant voluntarily responded during class discussion. The total number
of minutes that I spent observing in each Algebra 1 CP class section was 93 minutes.
The duration of each observation was dependent upon the structure of the lesson. The
duration of each observation in Mrs. Mountain’s class was as follows: 28 minutes, 30
minutes, 13 minutes, and 22 minutes. The duration of each observation in Mrs. River’s
class was as follows: 9 minutes, 20 minutes, 35 minutes, and 29 minutes. I calculated
each participants’ response rate per minute (by dividing each student’s total number of
responses by the total number of observation minutes) so that rates could be compared
over time and among participants. Rates are displayed in Table 4.18, and a blank cell
indicates that the student was absent from class on the observation date.
Table 4.18
Participation Rate during Class by Study Participants
Participant Pseudonym

November

James
Lewis
Ruby
Caitlin
Laura
Daisy
Kyle
Zara
Mohammed

0.22
0.14
0.18
0.00
0.22
0.32
0.18

January

March

April

0.33
0.30
0.07
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.03
0.47

0.63
0.46
1.08
0.08
0.00
0.00
0.20
0.38
0.08

0.45
0.27
0.09
0.09
0.03
0.05
0.10
0.14
0.14

Response rates per minute are comparable between observation dates and participants.
For instance a response rate of .20 would indicate that the student gave an average of
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one response every five minutes during the observation window (i.e., average of onefifth of a response every minute). The higher the rate, the more often the participant
offered responses. The observations yielded data on how frequently participants
responded to questions or voluntarily contributed to class discussion (Knight, 2019),
which is valuable data as engagement in class is an indicator of academic self-efficacy
(Boaler, 2016; Martin, et al., 2012). In Table 4.18, participants are listed in order from
greatest overall increase to greatest overall decrease in instances of participation during
Algebra 1 CP class. Figure 4.4 displays trend lines of these patterns.
Figure 4.4
Trend Lines of Rates of Participation Instances per Minute during Class by Participants

Trend lines for Daisy, Kyle, Zara, and Mohammed had negative slopes, signifying fewer
instances of class participation over time; whereas, trend lines for James, Lewis, Ruby,
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Caitlin, and Laura had positive slopes, signifying more instances of class participation
over time. Mohammed, Zara, and Ruby had one or two observation days of high
frequency participation; therefore, these outlying data points affected the trend line as
well. Based on observational data, James and Lewis showed the most consistent
increases in class participation between fall and spring semesters.
In terms of the conceptual framework, participants’ increases in conceptual
understanding and self-efficacy (potentially as a result of academic interventions) may
have contributed to them responding during class discussions more often. According to
interview data (displayed in Table 4.19 and 4.20), while participants did not view
speaking during class discussion as a method of engagement during class, they did
consider asking questions during class discussion as such. In fact, participants
expressed that they asked questions more often as a result of the intervention
strategies. For instance, concerning his participation in the JAG study group, James
commented, “I’ve asked questions [in class] more often.” The observational data
reflected this trend as well. James’s trend line in Figure 4.4 had the highest positive
slope; his response rate during Algebra 1 CP class doubled from offering a response
approximately every four minutes to once every two minutes, on average. The trend
lines for Lewis and Ruby also show similar positive slopes. For example, Ruby
commented, “Whenever she calls on somebody, I have answers.” Participants perceived
that academic interventions helped them participate more often during class (e.g., asking
questions, paying attention, taking notes, and completing work).
During the first round of interviews in January, study participants did not consider
responding during class discussions to be participation; however, they did convey that
participation contributes to success. There was an emerging theme during the research
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study (as shown in Table 4.3 and Table 4.5). Participants perceived that “paying
attention” was correlated with academic performance (i.e., “earning good grades”). In
fact, during those interviews, (as shown in the Table 4.19) study participants responded
most often that paying attention was the primary way they participated during class.
During initial interviews, participants were asked: How are you engaged during class?
Responses are displayed in Table 4.19.
Table 4.19
Students’ Perceptions about the Ways They Engage during Class (January)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Pays attention (to teacher)
Completes classwork
Asks questions
Takes notes

11111111
11111
1111
11

Participants said that paying attention to the teacher, asking questions, taking notes, and
completing work were all ways they participated during class. For example, Laura
commented that the strategies “help[ed] me want to pay attention in the class...just trying
to pay attention to her as much as I can when she’s talking just for extra details.” Laura
and Kyle echoed similar sentiments as Lewis, “I don’t really sit beside any of my friends
so I feel like I can focus more.” Overall, “paying attention” to the teacher was the top
response among participants when asked about how they engage during class, which
they also attributed to academic success (e.g. “making good grades”).
During the second round of interviews, responses remained fairly consistent, as
shown in Table 4.20; however, a theme that emerged was that study participants
recognized responding during class as a way to participate in class.
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Table 4.20
Students’ Perceptions about the Ways They Engage during Class (April)
Response Category

Tallies of Mentions

Asks questions
Pays attention (to teacher)
Completes classwork
Engaging with peers
Responds during class discussion
Takes notes

1111
1111
111
111
111
1

During the second round of interviews, participant responses reflected more active
participation during class. Ruby explained, “Whenever she calls on somebody, I have
answers,” and James said he was engaged during class “pretty often.” He said, “I talk.”
Participants also recognized the value of engaging with peers. James mentioned, “If I
don’t understand something, I’ll ask a student to help me.” Zara echoed, “If I get stuck,
I’ll...ask for some help.” Similarly, Caitlin explained that she was engaged during class by
“answering more questions and participating more with the students.” Overall, during the
study, participants demonstrated greater confidence to engage actively during class
through participating in class discussions and talking with peers about math concepts.
Furthermore, the comradery that potentially developed during JAG study group may
have contributed to participants’ increased confidence to engage with peers about math
content. In fact, students perceived that it did. For instance, Lewis explained, “It’s
changed me because I can go out and talk with other people that are in the study group.”
Self-efficacy increased among participants, and there was more active engagement
during class and among peers.
Reflective Journals
Study strategies were explicitly taught as a component of the Focused Notetaking process and reinforced during Collaborative Study Group sessions. As pre-work
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for each Collaborative Study Group, participants self-selected a study strategy from the
AVID Strategies for Studying tool. Table 4.21 displays the AVID study strategies and
how often each student chose each strategy. A minus (-) symbol indicates that the
participant copied the strategy word for word onto the Reflective Journal (Appendix E),
and a plus (+) symbol indicates that the participant conveyed the meaning of the study
strategy in their own words. The number of times that participants recorded an
ineffective study strategy or left the item blank on the Reflective Journals is shown in the
last row of Table 4.21.
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Table 4.21
Study Strategies Selected by Participants on Reflective Journals
Effective Study Strategies

Caitlin Daisy

Explaining the notes aloud in your own words

James

Kyle Laura Lewis Mohammed Ruby Zara

--

-

Visiting the content in as many ways as possible-- visually, auditory,
conversationally, kinesthetically

+

Targeting the information you don't know or know the least

-++-+

Creating questions and answering or discussing them

-

-

++-+

+

Revisiting material over time in spaced intervals

+

+-----

+

Coming up with examples and making the learning relevant to your
experience

--

--

+

-

Categorizing, grouping, manipulating, dissecting, or reorganizing the
information

++

Practicing retrieving content in the notes from your memory or self-quizzing
by covering up the notes and reciting them

-

+

Diagnosing what you understand versus what you don't understand and
figuring out how to understand the things you don't understand

+

Explaining the content aloud to yourself or another person

-

Asking a friend or educator to explain things that are unclear

-

Blank or listed an ineffective strategy.

0
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1

2

6

-

+

++

-

+

3

1

5

2

1

As displayed in Table 4.21, participants self-selected study strategies, often
rewording them to reflect their own study experiences. For example, Zara explained, “[I]
highlight and/or use bright colors when doing notes” to convey that she “visited the
content visually and kinesthetically.” Lewis explained that he was involved in “studying
my notes every night” to convey that he “revisited material over time in spaced intervals.”
Caitlin chose this strategy six times; she explained, “It has helped a lot because it is
easier to remember when I do it in sections.” Another strategy that was selected often
was “targeting the information you don’t know or know the least.” Daisy explained it as
“focusing on problems I don’t know / understand.” As participants’ self-efficacy increased
throughout the research study, “asking a friend or educator to explain things that are
unclear” was utilized more often. Mohammed mentioned that he relied on his older sister
or mom at home to help him understand. Likewise, Daisy said during her second
interview, “I take my notes while the teacher is, and I try to listen to see, and then, I’m
doing my homework, I’ll come up and ask some questions.” Concerning how
participation in the JAG study group changed her, Laura contributed that, “Mainly the
study strategies helped.” Through the JAG study group sessions, participants learned
about study strategies and demonstrated increased confidence to apply effective study
strategies.
Participation in Collaborative Study Groups
I modeled the Collaborative Study Group process, particularly using inquirybased questions stems, during JAG study group sessions on January 27, February 3,
and February 10. Then, study participants were invited to participate in Collaborative
Study Groups by asking inquiry-based questions of the student presenter to guide them
towards the solution to the example math problem (selected from their Reflective
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Journals or a missed assessment item). Participants were able to use the AVID
Checking for Understanding Inquiry Stems tool as a reference for inquiry-based question
stems. Table 4.22 depicts tally marks for the number of instances that each participant
asked an inquiry-based question of the student presenter. Totals for each week are
listed on the bottom row. A dash (--) represents that the participant was absent.
Pseudonyms are ordered by date of initial participation. All participants who are listed in
Table 4.22 were involved in at least two of the introductory sessions (January 27,
February 3, and February 10) where I modeled the Collaborative Study Group strategy
and participants had the opportunity to practice.
Table 4.22
Tallies of Instances that Participants Posed Inquiry-based Questions to Student
Presenters during Collaborative Study Groups
Participant Pseudonym
Laura
Ruby
Lewis
Mohammed
Caitlin
James
Zara
Daisy
Kyle
Totals

2/17

--

2/24

3/3

3/10

3/17

3/24

1

11
111
11

11
11111

11
11111

11

111
111111
111

11111
11111111
11111
1
--111111111111111

---

--

--

---

0

1

7

---

9

19

34

Participants demonstrated increased confidence to participate in the Collaborative Study
Groups process over time. As displayed in Table 4.22, participants who were present
more often during JAG study group time participated during Collaborative Study Groups
more readily. For instance, Laura began asking inquiry-based questions of student
presenters as early as February 24, and she helped other participants rephrase their
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comments to be inquiry-based questions. Participants generated inquiry-based
questions to guide the student presenter’s thinking during Collaborative Study Groups.
Examples are shown in Table 4.23 according to intellectual standards from the AVID
Checking for Understanding Inquiry Stems tool; however, the intellectual standard of
fairness is not listed as it is not relevant to the mathematics content.
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Table 4.23
Examples of Inquiry-based Questions Categorized by Intellectual Standard Posed by
Participants to Student Presenters during Collaborative Study Groups
Intellectual Standard

Examples of Inquiry-based Questions

Clarity

What formula is that?
Does that say seven?
What is the Y2 and Y1?
What is the Y-intercept?
Is that a one?

Accuracy

Is it positive or negative?
Is the Y supposed to be at the top?
Is it the slope?
Do you subtract 4X?
Could you change 1 to Y?

Precision

Can you simplify it?
Can you be more specific?
Did you leave out a variable?
What else do you need to plug in?
Is there supposed to be a change in the sign?

Relevance

What is the slope-intercept equation?
What is the equation of slope-intercept form?
Do you know some of the forms we learned?
Do you remember what the question is asking?
Do you remember what you were supposed to do before solving?

Depth

Did you read the equation all the way?
Can you plug in a point to solve for b?
What can you do to keep it going?
What else do you need to plug in?
Can you extend the line?

Breadth

Could you add X?
Could you write it as a fraction?
Do you have to divide?
Could you use your points to help you?
Is there anything you can divide by?
Is there any way you could simplify your slope?

Logic

How do you get Y by itself?
Why did you draw it so small?
Could you use your calculator?
If they have the same slope, what is the line?
Is there a way you can get the variables on one side?

Significance

What’s the main formula we use?
What form are you in?
Don’t you need your Y variable?
Where are the variables at?
Can you make it easier?
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Student participation during Collaborative Study Groups increased over time as
participants became more comfortable asking inquiry-based questions. Collectively as
shown in Table 4.22, the total number of inquiry-based questions that participants asked
during a Collaborative Study Group session grew from zero to thirty-four over the course
of five weeks, and there was a steady increase each week. Furthermore, as shown in
Table 4.23, participants demonstrated their collective ability to generate inquiry-based
questions from each intellectual standard to promote the thinking of the student
presenter during Collaborative Study Groups. Furthermore, each study participant who
remained enrolled in the Algebra 1 CP course during the third nine weeks participated at
least once as the student presenter during Collaborative Study Groups, depending on
several factors, including but not limited to JAG attendance and demonstrated need
(e.g., the number of incorrect problems on prior quizzes or tests). Table 4.24 shows the
number of times each participant was the student presenter.
Table 4.24
Student Presenters during Collaborative Study Groups
Participant
Pseudonym

Tallies of Number of Times as Student Presenter during
Collaborative Study Groups

Caitlin
Daisy
James
Kyle
Laura
Lewis
Mohammed
Ruby
Zara

1
1
1
111
1
11
111
111
1

Overall, I was able to triangulate data collected during Collaborative Study Groups, from
surveys and observations, and concerning students’ participation in extra tutoring as well
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as their own perceptions about the difficulty of Algebra 1 CP to inform conclusions about
the intermediate student outcome of self-efficacy.
Conceptual Understanding Outcome
I collected data to inform the short term outcome of conceptual understanding, as
measured by student work samples (e.g., Focused Notes, Reflective Journals,
participation in Collaborative Study Groups, and formative and summative assessments,
such as quizzes, unit tests, and nine weeks exams).
Student Work Samples of Focused Note-Taking
I collected a baseline sample of student notes on November 23. Then, I collected
samples of notes from each participant during the JAG sessions which were devoted to
Focused Note-taking (December through mid-January). Finally, I collected a sample of
participants’ notes on February 24 to determine if participants were continuing to apply
the strategies on their own after the focus of JAG study group time had shifted primarily
to the Collaborative Study Group strategy. Phases of the Focused Note-taking process
were introduced during JAG time on the following dates: Interacting on December 2,
Connecting Thinking on December 9, Summarizing on December 16, Taking Notes on
January 1, and Applying Learning on January 13. Since the Focused Note-taking
process involves multiple interactions with the same set of notes, irrelevant portions of
the rubric for the evaluation of participants’ notes samples are left blank in Table 4.25 for
those dates. Table 4.25 shows the ratings (on a scale of 0 to 5) for each notes sample,
according to the Focused Note-Taking Reflection Tool for Educators (Appendix D).
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Table 4.25
Ratings for Samples of Notes from Participants (Alphabetized)
Taking Notes
Caitlin
Daisy
James
Kyle
Laura
Lewis
Mohammed
Ruby
Zara

A
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

B
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

C
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

D

E
3
3
3
3
1
3
3
3

Interacting
F
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

G
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

A
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

B
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

C
3
5
3
1
0
1
3
1
5

D

E
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Connecting Thinking
F
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

G
0
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

B
1
1
0
0
1
0
3
1

C
3
3
3
1
1
3
3
1
3

D

E
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

F
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Summarizing
G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

B
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

C
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

D
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

E
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

Applying Learning
F
5
5
5
0
5
5
5
5

G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

B
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

C
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

D

E

F
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Note. Ratings for the baseline sample of notes collected on November 23 are marked as Column A. Ratings for samples of
notes collected on during JAG sessions on December 2, December 9, December 16, January 1, and January 13 are marked
as Columns B through F, respectively. Ratings for the follow-up collection of notes on January 23 are marked as Column G.
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G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

The data in Table 4.25 illustrate a trend towards increased student proficiency with
Focused Note-taking during December to mid-January when Focused Note-taking was
the primary focus of JAG study group time. However, evidence did not suggest that
participants continued to apply Focused Note-taking strategies on their own. Regardless,
participants’ perception was that Focused Note-taking increased their conceptual
understanding. Participants explained that multiple interactions with their notes through
the Focused note-taking process (e.g., highlighting key content, writing in the margins,
creating questions, summarizing, and active studying techniques) increased their
understanding of the content, which participants perceived to positively impact academic
performance. As shown in Table 4.26, participants explained how the Focused Notetaking process was beneficial in helping them to make sense of and retain academic
content for assessments.
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Table 4.26
Students’ Perceptions about the Impact of Focused Note-Taking
“Writing my notes in a different way….It helped me understand algebra more.” --Caitlin
“Now I know how to take notes, and I know how to study them and mark them and go back to
them, and I think that’s really helped....It helped me learn how to work with my
notes….Writing a summary and highlighting key words…targeting stuff that I don’t know, and
sometimes I’ll draw an example...Whenever I study, it’s like I know what I’m doing….“[It has]
really helped me; it’s like now I know the stuff that I used to not know, so I think it’s helped me
get my grades up….It's sticking in my brain more.” --Ruby
“I write certain things that I'm struggling with in Cornell [note] format and study that way....When
my notes are in chunks, it's hard to read; it's a lot of reading, so when I do little bullets or like in
a line, it just helps it go easier or smoother….Highlighting important words...like the steps...that
will help me when I look over them….When I go back and underline, highlight, star, I see
improvement within that section or topic….If I have any questions, I'll ask them to help me
better understand it....I'll ask questions about our notes and I'll make little markings on my
notes....It will help me when I'm in the test or quiz….I can still remember...that was on the
notes.” --Zara
"The notes impacted me a lot because well the teacher she likes to go over the notes and
explain them while the kids are asking questions, and it just makes it a lot easier to be
successful...it helped me learn how to go through my notes. Putting questions in the
margins...highlighting things that...could be test questions...I made sure to go through all the
ones that I didn’t know so I was able to learn how to figure those problems out." --Daisy
"I wasn’t good [at math] because I never studied...I never asked for help. Now when I ask for
help, I am making a B in the class…. [I] ask my friend to quiz me on the notes….ask my mom
for help.…I highlight the things I want to ask my teacher or put a question mark through them
when I get back to the school….it helps me study way better because I used to just look over
them and never touch them again….it helps me get good grades on a test or quiz."
--Mohammed
"Studying [notes] at home instead of just looking over them like a lot of people do, just looking
over them at school or when they’re writing them...even if it's just 10 minutes every night...that's
what I usually do...I can memorize them over time. I try to ask myself questions and find out
the answer....going over the stuff in your notes that you don’t know or the stuff maybe on tests
and reviewing that and just trying to do what you know the least." --Laura
"It helped me because we’re taking notes today, and I could understand more about it
because of the methods…. [and] I can use those for the homework....I will get myself a
question, and then I would make a connection about the notes to help me answer it." --Lewis
“First nine weeks I was not looking over my notes at all, and the last couple of nine weeks I
have, and my grades have drastically improved….I’ve done practice questions…made sure I
understood everything before the test. It helps me understand the concept that I was
learning more and just helped me know what I was doing better than I was before...which has
helped me do better on tests, which has caused me to be successful." --James
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Overall, participants gained proficiency to apply Focused Note-taking strategies, and
they explained that interaction with their notes primarily helped them develop conceptual
understanding, which they perceived to contribute to increased academic performance.
Kyle. In lieu of selecting and applying effective study strategies, reflective of the
AVID Strategies for Studying tool, Kyle commented, "If [the teachers] say that these are
going to be on the test or quiz, I just write them down and look at them before the test or
quiz. I usually remember what number they are." His given study strategy was “looking
at my notes pretty much,” which is considered an ineffective study strategy, according to
the AVID Strategies for Studying tool. Kyle commented, “I don’t really take notes all that
much.” He was the only participant who admittedly threw away his notes; whereas, other
participants commented that they kept their notes in a folder inside their book bag or at
home. Kyle did recognize a benefit of notes to academic performance, even though he
did not utilize them; “If you get to use your notes during a quiz or test, it’s an easy grade,
if I had ‘em.” During the initial round of interviews, Kyle acknowledged the potential
benefit of the Focused Note-taking strategies, even though he did not apply them.
Student Work Samples in Collaborative Study Groups
It was noted that participants did not record their own questions on the Reflective
Journals; therefore, through the Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015), I
determined to pre-plan questions for Collaborative Study Groups based on the missed
items from participants’ previous quizzes, tests, and exams. To cultivate conceptual
understanding, participants were asked to be the student presenter for questions they
had answered incorrectly on prior assessments. During Collaborative Study Groups,
each student presenter showed their work for the selected problem on a Jamboard slide.
Each participant was the student presenter during Collaborative Study Groups once,
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twice, or three times, depending on several factors, including but not limited to JAG
attendance and demonstrated need (e.g., the number of incorrect problems on prior
quizzes or tests). For instance, Laura rarely had a need to be the student presenter
because she had already demonstrated conceptual understanding on her quizzes. Ruby,
Mohammed, and Kyle all had three turns as the student presenter because they were
often present during the JAG study group, and they had multiple incorrect responses on
quizzes and tests. Therefore, both the need and the opportunity to serve as student
presenter was apparent for these participants.
Evidence of mastery was demonstrated when each student was able to answer a
similar problem correctly on a subsequent quiz or test. Therefore, I was able to gauge
gains in conceptual understanding connected to their participation in Collaborative Study
Groups. The window of time in which the JAG study group was devoted to the
Collaborative Study Group strategy (January 27 through March 24) was optimal for the
collection of this evidence because it overlaid with the Linear Function unit of Algebra 1
CP course content and concluded with the third nine weeks exam. During this time, I
was able to observe the progression of participants’ conceptual understanding
concerning linear functions. Algebra 1 CP students took three quizzes (Slope, SlopeIntercept Form, and Standard Form) prior to Test 1, and they took three quizzes (PointSlope Form, Parallel and Perpendicular Lines, and Word Problems) prior to Test 2. The
unit concluded with the third nine weeks exam. I was able to select incorrect problems
from quizzes for student presenters to work through during Collaborative Study Groups.
Then, I was able to look at similar problems on subsequent quizzes, tests, or the exam
to determine if each student presenter was able to demonstrate increased conceptual
understanding. Each student presenter was able to demonstrate proficiency in the
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concepts on subsequent quizzes, tests, or the exam. Therefore, participation in
Collaborative Study Groups as the student presenter may have contributed to an
increase in conceptual understanding as evidenced by the ability to answer subsequent
assessment questions correctly over time.
Participant responses corroborated these findings that Collaborative Study
Groups strategy may have boosted conceptual understanding. Lewis summed it up,
“They helped me because I can help students, and they can help me.” Ruby mentioned,
“I think that wherever we’re doing something and talking with people, I think it’ll stick
more in my brain, and I’ll remember it more.” Zara elaborated, “She always makes us
ask questions and challenge ourself to make sure that we’re doing it right and that we’re
not struggling on anything...The other comments from students like ‘did you forget this,’
‘do you think you can do that,’ that helps me get thinking. It helps me remember those
steps...when I’m working out that question again.” Although Daisy refrained from being
the student presenter after her first attempt, due to anxiety issues, she said, “When the
other kids were going up and doing their problems, I was able to also figure out the stuff
that I missed as well.” About his turns as student presenter, Kyle mentioned, “When I did
it, I could like remember that moment so I would also remember the problem I was
doing.” Participants perceived that peer interaction during Collaborative Study Groups
bolstered their conceptual understanding, which may have contributed to increases in
academic performance.
Collective Impact of Strategies
Overall, participants expressed that their participation in Collaborative Study
Groups and Focused Note-taking strategies improved their outcomes (e.g., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance). James commented, “Just
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because you’re not doing good doesn’t mean it’s your fault; it could be you just don’t
understand.” The intervention strategies were aimed primarily at increasing conceptual
understanding to foster self-efficacy and increases in academic performance. For
instance, Mohammed explained, “In first quarter I was making bad grades...because I
didn’t understand it, but now I’m doing pretty good.” Mohammed commented how the
JAG study group had helped him curb negative behaviors, contributing to increased
understanding and academic performance: “I’m listening to the teacher way more and
like getting the stuff and behaving; better grades.” Caitlin mentioned, “It got my grades
up; it helped me understand better.” Zara said, “I just need extra practice and help to do
better….I used to be really bad like I felt like I didn’t understand it at all, but now I
understand it a lot more better, and my grades have improved….[JAG study group] has
changed the way I understand all my math.” Daisy elaborated, “[The strategies] helped
me understand everything that I didn’t know and figure all that out and get them right...it
made it easier because I was able to have extra practice in algebra.” James said, “It
helped me...become a better student.” Overall, participants linked increased conceptual
understanding to academic improvement, and they attributed their progress to the
intervention strategies.
Kyle
In the initial round of interviews in January, concerning the JAG study group, Kyle
commented, “It hasn’t really changed me...I’d be just as successful with or without it.”
Kyle’s initial perception was that the Focused note-taking and Collaborative Study Group
strategies had no impact on his level of success. Kyle participated as a student
presenter during Collaborative Study Groups when asked (Table 4.24), but he rarely
completed his Reflective Journal (Table 4.21), and he never asked inquiry-based
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questions of his peers (Table 4.22). Kyle often struggled to answer similar questions
correctly on subsequent quizzes, tests, and exams as the ones he completed during
Collaborative Study Groups as the student presenter. Among the participants who were
placed into Algebra 1 CP, he experienced the greatest loss (-1.19 Conditional Growth
Index) from fall-to-winter MAP testing (Table 4.11). However, upon prompting, Kyle
began to attend extra tutoring sessions during March (Table 4.10). By April, Kyle began
to voluntarily participate during JAG time. During the second round of interviews, Kyle
commented, “It impacted me pretty well I guess...If I didn’t go to this, then my grade
would be constantly going down.” Although it took some time for Kyle to buy in, he
experienced a greater level of academic success in Algebra 1 and attributed it to JAG
interventions. Among all participants, Kyle attended the most JAG study group sessions.
He had the highest net gain (+2.2) from pre- to post- self-efficacy surveys (Table 4.17).
Additionally, Kyle had the third highest growth (+1.1 conditional growth index) from
winter-to-spring MAP testing cycles (Table 4.7). Given district placement guidelines, Kyle
would have been overlooked for enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1; however, with
ongoing academic support, he was successful in passing the course. Marginalized
students can experience success if they are afforded the opportunity to enroll in eighth
grade Algebra 1 and provided appropriate ongoing academic support.
Conclusion
This research study sought to investigate how students who are placed in the
eighth grade Algebra 1 College Prep (CP) course experienced success in the course. I
collected a variety of data, including multiple data points over time, to inform each
student outcome dimension. Data collected from student interviews helped inform the
conclusions. I analyzed the influence of each intervention strategy (i.e., Focused Note-
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taking and Collaborative Study Groups) on each student outcome dimension (i.e.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance) to answer the
research questions. Overall, participants who attended JAG study group sessions more
often and engaged in AVID strategies (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative
Study Groups), revealed more positive influences of the program on their conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance. Participants explained that the
intervention strategies not only helped them study more effectively and ask questions
more often during class (self-efficacy), but also helped them understand the content
better (conceptual understanding), which may have contributed to higher scores on
assessments (academic performance). Overall, participants experienced greater levels
of success in the Algebra 1 CP course in all three student outcome dimensions (i.e.,
conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance), and they
perceived their success to be linked to their participation in the JAG study group.
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Chapter 5:
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION
Students who have the potential to be successful in eighth grade Algebra 1,
which may lead to a math course progression towards post-secondary STEM success
(Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018), have traditionally been
excluded from the course due to inequitable placement practices (Burdman, 2018;
Dougherty, et al., 2017; Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Instead, students
are able to achieve in Algebra 1 (i.e., meet intended academic performance outcomes)
when provided access to the rigorous curriculum (Domina, 2014; Miller & Mittleman,
2012) and appropriate academic interventions (Nomi & Allensworth, 2013; RedmondSanogo, et al., 2016; Spielhagen, 2010; Stein, et al., 2011; Tomlinson & Jarvis, 2014),
especially those that foster the development of conceptual understanding (Boaler, 2016;
Kassaee & Rowell, 2016) and self-efficacy among students (Boaler, 2016; Chemers, et
al., 2001; Shanley, et al., 2019; Zimmerman, 2000), as illustrated in Figure 5.1.
Figure 5.1
Logic Model
Input
→
Enrollment in
eighth grade
Algebra 1 CP
through flexible
placement
practices

Activities
→
AVID academic
interventions
applied weekly
during JAG
period

Short-term
Outcome

→

Increased
conceptual
understanding

Intermediate
Outcome
→

Long-term
Outcome

Increased
student
self-efficacy

Increased academic
performance as
measured by EOCEP
score, class average,
exam scores, and
MAP growth

Given enrollment in Algebra 1 and appropriate interventions (e.g., Focused Note-taking
and Collaborative Study Groups), the student outcomes of conceptual understanding,
self-efficacy, and academic performance may be positively impacted.
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Summary of the Study
This Participatory Action Research (PAR) study aimed to estimate the impact of
academic interventions on student outcomes during the 2020-2021 school year. All
students who completed the prerequisite course were enrolled in Algebra 1, regardless
of whether they met district criteria for placement in the course. Students who scored
below an 80/B average on the first nine weeks report card were invited to participate in
the research study. There were nine participants who remained in the course and
therefore the research study.
From November through May, participants met with me weekly during Jackets
Achieving Growth (JAG) time on Wednesdays (9:36 - 10:20 a.m.) for 44 minutes. During
this time, I implemented intervention strategies (e.g., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) with participants. I selected these AVID strategies because
they are evidence-based in the classroom, which increased the reliability of student
outcomes (Guthrie & Guthrie, 2002; Newcomer, Harry, & Wholey, 2015; Vander Ark &
Ryerse, 2017); however, this study contributes to the existing body of knowledge by
testing their effectiveness as interventions in a small group setting.
To investigate the impact of interventions (e.g., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) on student success, given inclusive enrollment in eighth
grade Algebra 1, I triangulated data from three outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance) with participants’ perspectives
about their own success. Participants explained that the intervention strategies not only
helped them study more effectively and ask questions more often during class (selfefficacy), but also helped them understand the content better (conceptual
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understanding), which may have contributed to higher scores on assessments
(academic performance).
Overview of the Problem and Purpose Statement
The purpose of this study was to investigate student experiences of success in
eighth grade Algebra 1, given flexible placement practices and ongoing academic
support at Beacon Middle School. Marginalized students, including those with
knowledge gaps and cultural differences, who may have the potential to be successful in
Algebra 1 are often overlooked for enrollment in the course (Burdman, 2018; Domina,
2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019). Neighboring states such as Florida (Tyson &
Roksa, 2016) and North Carolina (Dougherty, et al., 2017) have conducted recent
studies to analyze the impact of Algebra 1 placements; however, South Carolina has no
similar study.
Furthermore, South Carolina students are not graduating with the level of
mathematics skills that the existing job market demands (Moore, et al., 2018). Early
access to rigorous math coursework and academic support help students persist
throughout the mathematics pipeline that may lead to successful careers in STEM (Hott
& Dibbs, 2020; Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). By ensuring equitable
student enrollment and success in Algebra 1, schools and districts are setting forth to
secure a more positive future for our state. This research study aimed to estimate the
impact of inclusionary placement practices (i.e., enrollment in Algebra 1 given
completion of the prerequisite course) and academic interventions (e.g., Focused Notetaking and Collaborative Study Groups) on student outcomes (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance).
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Research Questions
The following question guides the research study: How do students who are
placed in eighth grade Algebra 1 experience success in the course? The following
sub-questions serve to focus the research and guide data analysis processes:
•

How do academic interventions influence student outcomes (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance)?

•

How do students explain the relationships between academic interventions and
their levels of success in eighth grade Algebra 1?

The second research sub-question was integral to helping me realize the impact of
academic interventions on student outcomes, which were investigated in the first subquestion. Taken together, I developed an understanding of how students, who are
placed in eighth grade Algebra 1, achieved intended academic outcomes.
Improvement Science Processes
Although there was a flexible timeline for data collection (Appendix A), the
research was conducted through Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015)
of academic intervention that were applied in response to emerging data. I acted on
emerging data in three main ways, as shown in Table 5.1.
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Table 5.1
Adaptations to Academic Interventions Based on PDSA Cycles
Action

Timeline

Extra tutoring - Phase 1
I invited participants
during lunch to help
them complete missing
assignments or re-tests.

November
- March

Reasons
(based on “Study” phases of the PDSA cycles)
•

•

•

Extra tutoring - Phase 2
I added tutoring
opportunities during
Algebra 1 CP class
(independent work
time).

March April

•

End-of-Course
Examination Program
(EOCEP) test
preparation during JAG
study group time

April 14 May 26

•

•

•

In the “Information about Being in a Research
Study” letter to participants and their parents, I
offered additional tutoring during homeroom,
recess, and related arts since weekly Jackets
Achieving Growth (JAG) time would be utilized
for the implementation of intervention
strategies instead of extra time to complete
missing assignments. However, participants
did not take advantage of this opportunity.
I pulled missing assignment reports from
PowerSchool that revealed participants were
missing assignments in Algebra 1 CP and/or
other classes.
Algebra 1 CP teachers requested that I provide
an opportunity during the school day to provide
remediation and administer missing quizzes or
re-tests to Algebra 1 CP students.
Increase in instances of participants voluntarily
requesting additional tutoring.
Algebra 1 CP teachers began asking for the
opportunity to send participants during class
(independent work time) to me for extra
tutoring.
I had collected sufficient data to answer the
research questions from eight sessions of
Collaborative Study Groups (February 3 March 24).
Following spring break, participants expressed
an interest in EOCEP test preparation during
JAG study group time to coincide with
sessions that their teachers were offering after
school.

Since intervention strategies were applied during JAG time, participants were not able to
utilize JAG time to complete missing assignments. To minimize academic risk to
participants, I offered extra tutoring during homeroom, recess, and related arts. As there
were increases in the number of instances when participants requested additional
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tutoring, I added the option of tutoring during Algebra 1 CP class time (during
independent work time only) upon approval by the respective teacher. These tutoring
opportunities that were offered outside of JAG study group time afforded additional
support for Algebra 1 CP students. Furthermore, I utilized the weeks following spring
break (April 14 through May 26) in JAG study group time as preparation for the End-ofCourse Examination Program (EOCEP) assessment. Although teachers offered afterschool EOCEP preparation sessions, participants requested that JAG study time be
used for this purpose as well. Overall, I applied Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk,
et al., 2015) throughout the research study to respond to the academic needs of
participants, in an effort to maximize the possible positive impact of interventions.
During this Participatory Action Research (PAR) study, I implemented the AVID
intervention strategies (i.e., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups)
during JAG study group time with participants as described in chapter three; therefore,
the integrity of the research study remained intact. However, as this study was designed
to include improvement science processes (i.e., PDSA cycles), I was able to institute
additional support (e.g., additional tutoring opportunities outside of JAG time and
EOCEP preparation sessions during JAG time) based on emerging themes in student
data, and I included this data in the ongoing collection and analysis phases, as well as
the findings described in chapter four. Overall, emerging student data helped me answer
the research questions and determine implications of the study.
Discussion of Findings
Overall, participants who attended JAG study group sessions more often,
revealed more positive influences of the program on their conceptual understanding,
self-efficacy, and academic performance. For the purpose of this research study,
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success was defined by academic achievement, as measured by outcome of student
performance (e.g., course averages, scores from the EOCEP and quarterly exams, and
MAP growth). Consistent with the conceptual framework, participants tended to describe
a successful student as one who attained good grades and one who followed through on
the expectations placed on students by teachers. As they progressed through the year,
participants recognized with greater clarity that their own involvement impacted their
success. For instance, while earning good grades still ranked highly among interview
responses, participants perceived that ensuring conceptual understanding was critical to
their own academic success. Participants reported that outside-of-class actions (e.g.,
“preparing for class / completing homework,” “studying regularly,” and “completing
assignments”) were the most important actions of successful students. Participants
revealed a developed understanding that grades were the outcome of other actions by
successful students.
During initial interviews, participants noted some negative perceptions about the
Algebra 1 CP course (e.g., “...difficult to understand,” “faster pace,” “harder,” and “more
work”) as well as themselves as math students (e.g., “...I’m not good at [math],” “I forget
stuff,” and “It’s always a challenge for me”). The purpose of this research study was to
foster growth in students’ conceptual understanding and self-efficacy through academic
interventions (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups), thus
equipping students to meet the demands of the Algebra 1 CP coursework.
Research-based Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) strategies
were applied during the research study as academic interventions. Each intervention
strategy (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) had an impact on
each short-term, intermediate, and long-term student outcome dimension (i.e.,
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conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance). While the
triangulation of data collected for each student outcome dimension revealed the
collective impact of interventions, student responses during interviews helped me
pinpoint how each intervention strategy (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative
Study Groups) specifically impacted each student outcome dimension.
Consistent with the conceptual framework, increased conceptual understanding
may have contributed to higher levels of self-efficacy, contributing to higher levels of
academic performance. Participants reported that both Focused Note-taking strategies
and Collaborative Study Groups had the most immediate impact on bettering their
understanding of mathematical concepts. Levels of participants’ self-efficacy increased
over time which was evidenced by higher levels of peer collaboration and class
participation, confidence for the application of AVID strategies, and motivation to care
about doing well in school. Long-term results were evidenced by overall increases in
academic performance measures (e.g., course averages, quarterly exam scores, MAP
growth, and EOCEP scores). Participants attributed their academic progress to
intervention strategies, and participants who attended extra tutoring sessions
experienced accelerated gains in conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic
performance. Overall, participants who actively engaged in AVID strategies (i.e.,
Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) during JAG time experienced
increases in all three student outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual understanding, selfefficacy, and academic performance). Participants attributed their gains to their
participation in the JAG study group. Intervention strategies may have contributed to
increases in conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance.
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Significance of Findings
The findings of this research study are valuable to educational practitioners
because findings reveal that AVID strategies may have a positive impact on student
outcomes when applied as academic interventions in a small group setting. This study
served its purpose in demonstrating that students, including those traditionally excluded
from enrollment in Algebra 1, can achieve success in the course, when given flexible
placement practices that allow for their enrollment and appropriate support that fosters
academic success. If schools and districts across our state enact similar intervention
programs, all South Carolina students may have equitable opportunities to successfully
complete Algebra 1 in eighth grade. This is essential because early access to rigorous
math coursework and academic support help students persist throughout the
mathematics pipeline that may lead to successful careers in STEM (Hott & Dibbs, 2020;
Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018), potentially securing our state with graduates
who possess mathematical skills to meet the demands of the current job market.
Implications
Applications of this Participatory Action Research (PAR) study may provide new
insights to educational practitioners and may encourage educational practitioners to
implement inclusive placement practices and academic support to promote student
success in Algebra 1, potentially setting students on a mathematical progression through
high school and college to high-paying Science, Technology, Engineering, and
Mathematics (STEMS) careers (Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). Educational
practitioners are tasked with solving real and significant problems, and the pragmatic
nature of this PAR study may enable them to do that more effectively.
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Theoretical Implications
Evidence presented in this study’s findings align with the theoretical and
conceptual frameworks presented. Multiple data points were examined to inform
conclusions about how each academic intervention (e.g., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) impacted each student outcome dimension (i.e., conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance), and student responses during
interviews served to corroborate findings. This was critical to the research study design. I
assumed that individual mental functioning is “socially determined” (Simon, 1995, p.116);
therefore, students mutually contribute to creating understanding (Simon, 1995). The
Collaborative Study Groups strategy provided a platform for molding these simultaneous
internal cognitive processes with social and cultural processes (Simon, 1995). Students
acted as agents of their own learning (Bandura, 2005), mutually facilitating changes in
student outcomes. Findings revealed that students gained confidence to rely on
interaction with peers to promote their own gains in conceptual understanding, which
they attributed to their increases in academic achievement.
Realities about how schools can cultivate equitable inclusive systems in which
all students can achieve success at their ability levels was constructed during the
research process and shaped by student experiences, which is lacking in current
research (Domina, 2014; Loveless, 2013; Lucas, 1999; Hott & Dibbs, 2020; Middleton,
2013; Rice, et al., 2013; Tyson & Roksa, 2016). I allowed for the convergence of data,
including students’ perspectives about their own success as well as multiple data points
from three outcome dimensions (i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance). Responsiveness to the mathematical thinking of the students is
essential to strengthen educators’ abilities in helping students achieve academic goals
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(Simon, 1995). I engaged with participants in ongoing Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles
(Bryk, et al., 2015) of data collection and analysis throughout the study, responding to
student needs as they evolved throughout the study. For instance, findings revealed that
additional interventions (e.g., extra tutoring, assistance with missing work) based on
PDSA cycles may have accelerated improvements in student outcomes (e.g., increased
understanding, confidence, and higher grades). The PDSA cycle is a critical process for
educational practitioners to enact as they attempt to solve complex issues in real time. It
affords practitioners, who are working alongside student stakeholders, the ability to
adapt actions in an effort to potentially maximize positive impacts on student outcomes.
Findings aligned with the conceptual framework in that students can achieve
academic success as measured by performance outcomes (e.g., summative test scores
and course averages) when they are: (a.) enrolled in eighth grade Algebra 1 through
inclusive placement practices and (b.) provided appropriate academic support (e.g.,
Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups) that cultivates mathematical
conceptual understanding and self-efficacy. In fact, findings revealed that both Focused
Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups strategies had an overall positive impact on
each student outcome dimension. Students experienced increased levels of self-efficacy
as their understanding of mathematical concepts increased (Boaler, 2016; Kassaee &
Rowell, 2016), both of which may have contributed to their higher performance
outcomes in mathematics (Boaler, 2016). This study affirms for educational practitioners
that increased student achievement may result from inclusive placement practices and
appropriate academic support designed to foster conceptual understanding and selfefficacy among students.
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Practical Implications
Both enrollment in and success in Algebra 1 in eighth grade is critical for setting
students on a mathematics course progression through high school and college that may
lead to higher paying STEM careers (Walston & McCarroll, 2010; USDOE, 2018). This
study reinforces that as educational practitioners are more inclusive with enrollment in
Algebra 1, especially for marginalized students who have traditionally been excluded
from the course due to rigid placement criteria (Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton &
Riegle-Crumb, 2019), and more intentional with the provision of academic support, more
students may have the opportunity to experience success in Algebra 1 in eighth grade.
Educational practitioners as well as state and district leaders may explore more
equitable methods (e.g., ones that do not rely solely on prior achievement measures) for
identifying potential eighth grade Algebra 1 students.
While acceleration (i.e., moving students through curriculum at a faster rate) and
placement of students in academic environments for which they are academically or
developmentally unprepared may have negative impacts on self-efficacy and
achievement (Domina, 2014; Domina, et al., 2019), findings of this study reveal that the
implementation of appropriate interventions may result in a positive impact on
conceptual understanding and therefore, self-efficacy and academic achievement
among students. This study raises awareness among educational practitioners that
when implementing models designed to increase inclusiveness, appropriate support for
students should also be considered.
In conjunction with mathematical knowledge, students’ motivations are the most
direct predictors of student performance (Middleton, 2013); therefore, educational
practitioners might consider academic support that cultivates not only conceptual
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understanding but also self-efficacy among students. Advancement Via Individual
Determination (AVID) strategies used in this study (e.g., Focused Note-taking and
Collaborative Study Groups) are designed to foster academic growth through individual
determination, or willingness to put forth effort in the course, which is a component of
self-efficacy. The self-efficacy indicators (i.e., “I know how to study to perform well on
tests,” confidence in the ability to “motivate yourself to do schoolwork”) with the most
growth from pre-to post- survey were directly related to self-efficacy, and specifically
individual determination. Students acknowledged a change in perspective that (a.)
ensuring understanding is critical to success (i.e., earning good grades) and (b.) the
efforts they put forth outside of class (e.g., studying) matter. Participants perceived that
the application of AVID strategies as an intervention had a positive impact on their
outcomes (i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic achievement).
Future Implications
Educational practitioners may use the findings of this study to spark
implementation of similar practices in their districts and schools. Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015) are essential because the nature of educational
practice mirrors action research. As practitioners respond to ever-evolving challenges in
education, continual refinement of practices helps educators and leaders respond to the
changing needs of students. In these ways, educators may secure more prosperous
opportunities for South Carolina students.
While this study revealed that appropriate academic support via intentionally
selected intervention strategies can contribute to increased conceptual understanding,
self-efficacy, and academic performance among eighth grade Algebra 1 students at
Beacon Middle School, this study also provides opportunities for future research.
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Educational practitioners may implement the intervention strategies (e.g., Focused Notetaking and Collaborative Study Groups) to assess the impact of the strategies in their
unique settings. As this is tested in schools across our state, collective evidence may
provide a better understanding of the transferability of the findings of this study to other
educational settings. Only then may we realize the potential value of these findings on
schools and students across our state.
Strengths and Weaknesses of the Study
Based on the design of this research study, there are strengths and weaknesses
which merit mention because it may benefit researchers in the design of future studies.
A limitation of this research study was that the pool of students who could be enrolled in
Algebra 1 for the 2020-2021 school year, and therefore be included in this study, was
limited due to the non-existence of flexible placement practices in prerequisite courses.
Nonetheless, the research design allowed for data collection and analysis to inform each
of the research questions, and the study served its purpose to provide evidence that
inclusive placement practices combined with adequate academic support may yield
improvements in student outcomes (e.g., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance).
More frequent observations in the Algebra 1 CP classroom could have been
beneficial to the data analysis process. While I was able to answer the research
questions based on the collected data, trend lines reflecting patterns of study
participants’ instances of participation in Algebra 1 CP class could have been more
precise with more frequent data points. Nonetheless, the research design was strong in
terms of ensuring credibility of the findings. For instance, I collected data from multiple
sources and points in time to inform conclusions for each student outcome dimension
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(i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance). Furthermore,
I corroborated findings with student voices from individual interviews. Essentially, I was
able to attend to whether the interventions “worked” for students (Simon, 1995, p.115). I
was able to affirm based on triangulated data as well as students’ perceptions that the
interventions were effective in supporting students’ academic growth.
Recommendations
Following this study, I have recommendations not only for future research but
also for future practice, both of which may have a positive impact on education in South
Carolina, particularly related to promoting student success in Algebra 1, as it is an
important course to set students on a mathematical progression towards STEM career
success (Walston & McCarroll, 2010; [USDOE], 2018). State, district, and school
leaders, as well as all educational practitioners are charged with cooperating to ensure
equitable enrollment patterns for students in Algebra 1 and appropriate academic
support to maximize their potential for success in the course.
Recommendations for Future Research
Due to the delimitations of this research study, which bound this study to
assessing the impact of interventions on Algebra 1 College Prep (CP) students at
Beacon Middle School, there are opportunities for future research.
1. Implement the same strategies in the classroom environment. While this
study investigated the impact of AVID strategies on student outcomes as a wrap-around
support outside of the classroom, there may be value in investigating whether
implementation of the same AVID strategies in the classroom by the classroom teacher
may serve to accelerate student progress in any of the student outcome dimensions.
Findings showed that even though students demonstrated proficiency with Focused
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Note-taking and acknowledged the value of the strategy, they did not continue to
implement the strategy on their own outside of JAG study group time. It may be
beneficial to investigate how ongoing reinforcement of the strategies by the classroom
teacher during Algebra 1 class may impact results, especially since AVID strategies are
research-based in the classroom setting. However, this study does provide evidence that
AVID strategies implemented solely as a wrap-around support may have a positive
impact on student outcomes, which was the intent of the research questions and study
design.
2. Investigate equitable placement practices. This study did not investigate
the effectiveness of existing or proposed placement practices. Instead, to frame the
purpose for this study, I provided the existing research that placement practices which
narrowly focus on standardized test scores tend to exclude marginalized students from
Algebra 1 enrollment (Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton & Riegle-Crumb, 2019).
For the purposes of this study, all students who passed the prerequisite course were
enrolled in Algebra 1, regardless of district placement criteria. Future research studies
may illuminate how decision-making processes of those determining placement of
students in courses affects enrollment patterns, and future research studies may also
assess the impact of inclusive placement practices on enrollment patterns.
3. Monitor long term progress of students in the mathematics pipeline.
While this study was limited to one school year, educational researchers may find value
in monitoring student progress through the mathematics pipeline over time. Existing
research reveals that accelerated students generally pass but rarely excel in rigorous
courses, and an estimated third return to regular math each year, resulting in
accumulated losses in the college prep pipeline over time (Dougherty, et al., 2017).
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While this research study revealed that accelerated students can achieve academic
success given appropriate academic support, future research studies could assess their
ability to persist in the mathematics pipeline. Furthermore, future studies could
determine the impact of continued academic support on student outcomes during
subsequent mathematics courses. Future studies could reveal an accumulated positive
impact of similar interventions on student progression through the mathematics pipeline.
While there are many opportunities for future research based on this study, the
three proposals above may have the biggest positive impact on changing the trajectory
of South Carolina school practices concerning inclusive placement and academic
support that fosters student achievement. Findings from subsequent related studies may
deepen understanding among educational leaders and practitioners concerning
equitable placement and academic support in schools, which may benefit students, as
educators apply the new knowledge in their schools and districts to enact change.
Recommendations for Future Practice
As continued research may inform educational practice, there are actions that
educational practitioners can employ presently. Ultimately, students are the
beneficiaries.
1. Consider alternative approaches for determining Algebra 1 enrollment.
While math skills are growing in importance for career success, South Carolina students
are not graduating at a level that the existing job market demands (Moore, et al., 2018).
Early access to rigorous math coursework and academic support that help students
persist in the mathematics pipeline are essential to graduating students with adequate
mathematical skills. However, traditionally marginalized students are often overlooked
for enrollment in eighth grade Algebra 1 due to overreliance on performance measures,
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such as standardized test scores (Burdman, 2018; Domina, 2014; Morton & RiegleCrumb, 2019). Practitioners may consider performance measures, such as standardized
test scores, grades, and the level of the prerequisite mathematics course as a way to
estimate a student’s potential achievement in the subsequent math course; however,
performance measures should not be used to exclude students from enrollment in math
courses, such as eighth grade Algebra 1.
Practitioners and leaders may consider additional approaches to gain a more
robust understanding of what each child may be capable of achieving before making a
determination about appropriate mathematics course placement. Leaders are tasked
with creating a school culture where all teachers, students, and families have a shared
understanding that rigorous curricula is for every student and establishing that no ceiling
exists for the educational opportunities that may be provided. Teachers may recommend
students for more rigorous course placements based on classroom-level data such as
observation, student work samples, and progress monitoring over time. Parents, or the
students themselves, may request more rigorous placements, and leaders should
consider honoring these requests. When students have the individual determination to
accomplish the work, they have the potential to be successful in the course, especially
when given the opportunity for enrollment and appropriate ongoing academic support as
needed. Educational practitioners should consider viewing course placement as a fluid
process where students may move up or down course levels during the school year
based on their progress. The goal of the educational practitioner should be to offer each
child the most rigorous coursework for which they have the potential to be successful,
which may change over time. Educational practitioners must create adaptive processes
that enable them to respond to emerging needs.
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2. Plan for the implementation of appropriate interventions. While inclusive
placement practices are critical for ensuring that all students who have the potential to
be successful in eighth grade Algebra 1 are given the opportunity to enroll in the course,
they are not enough to solidify students’ chances for long-term success. As findings from
this study indicate, students who were enrolled in Algebra 1 CP and scored below 80/B
during the first nine weeks without academic support, were able to demonstrate
improvements in academic performance, self-efficacy, and conceptual understanding.
These gains may have been positively impacted by their participation in a weekly
intervention program, which was focused on Advancement Via Individual Determination
(AVID) Strategies (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study Groups). In fact,
participants attributed their success to the interventions. Therefore, educational
practitioners should plan for the implementation of some form of academic support.
Specifically, collaborative strategies have been proven effective in helping students
develop mathematical meaning (Boaler, 2016), and since they promote relational bonds,
opportunities for personal empowerment, and communal values, collaborative strategies
are particularly important to minority students and may accelerate the closing of racial
achievement gaps (Gutierrez, 2012, Taylor, et al., 2018). Furthermore, AVID provides a
framework for practitioners not only to implement (e.g., protocols for each strategy) but
also to monitor the effectiveness of their involvement (e.g., rubrics). This is important
since the facilitator is key to empowering participants and implementing interventions
with fidelity (Institute of Development Studies, n.d.). Through improvement science
processes (e.g., Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles (Bryk, et al., 2015)), educational
practitioners may assess academic needs and design academic support programs
accordingly. Practitioners and leaders are tasked with employing ongoing program
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evaluations to ensure that the applied interventions are promoting intended growth in
student outcomes.
Summary
Educational leaders and practitioners face challenges in South Carolina schools,
but through improvement science processes (Bryk, et al., 2015), they can collectively
develop solutions which directly address those issues. This Participatory Action
Research (PAR) study allowed me to engage in collective inquiry with student
stakeholders (Kindon, et al., 2007). I triangulated multiple data points and corroborated
findings with students’ own perceptions to provide evidence that students can achieve in
eighth grade Algebra 1 when given the opportunity to enroll in the course and when
afforded appropriate ongoing academic interventions that foster conceptual
understanding, self-efficacy, and academic performance. As this is the first research
study in the state of South Carolina which assesses the impact of inclusive enrollment
practices and academic support (e.g., Focused Note-taking and Collaborative Study
Groups) on outcomes dimensions (i.e., conceptual understanding, self-efficacy, and
academic performance) among Algebra 1 students, educational leaders and
practitioners are encouraged to use this study as a basis for future action research in
their own district and school settings. Early access to rigorous math coursework and
academic support that help students persist in the mathematics pipeline are essential to
graduating students with adequate mathematical skills. In terms of employability of our
future graduates, the fate of our state is at stake.
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Appendix A
Data Sources by Student Outcome Dimension
Student
Outcome
Dimension
Academic
Performance
Measures

Self-Efficacy

Data Type

Source

RecordKeeping
System

Timeline

End-of-Course
Examination
Program (EOCEP)
Algebra 1 test
score

Electronic
EOCEP score
report

Google sheets

June 8

Fall-to-winter and
winter-to-spring
Measures of
Academic Progress
(MAP) Conditional
Growth Indexes

NWEA
database

Google sheets

December 8
April 15

Algebra 1 CP
course averages at
each quarterly
reporting period

PowerSchool

Google sheets

November 13
February 5
April 16
June 16

Algebra 1 CP nine
weeks exam scores

PowerTeacher

Google sheets

October 30
January 28-29
March 31 - April 1

Pre-, Mid-, and
Post- Academic
Self-Efficacy and
Efficacy for SelfRegulated Learning
survey

(Riopel, 2019)

Paper copies in
notebook;
transferred to
Google sheets

December 2
February 24
May 5

Observation of
student responses
during Algebra 1 CP
class

(Knight, 2018)

Paper copies in
notebook;
transferred to
Google sheets

November 30
January 25
March 8
April 26

Student Work (e.g.,
the final prompt of
the Reflective
Journals)

Student
participants

Paper copies in
notebook

Weekly

Observation of
student participation
in CSG

Video
recording

MP4 files
saved in
Google drive

Weekly on
Wednesdays,
9:36-10:20 a.m.
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Conceptual
Understanding

(All three of the
above student
outcome
dimensions)

Common unit
assessments

Teacher

Paper copies in
notebook;
scores in
Google sheets

Approximately
every 1-3 weeks
depending on
length of unit

Student work
samples (e.g.,
Reflective Journal,
Focused Notetaking, Jamboard
slides during
Collaborative Study
Groups)

Student
participants

Paper copies in
notebook;
rubric ratings in
Google sheets;
Jamboard
slides saved in
Google drive

Weekly

Participant
interviews

Audio
recording

MP4 file saved
in Google drive;
transcription in
Google docs

Week of Jan.
25 - 29
Week of Mar. 29 Apr. 2
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Appendix B
Interview Protocol
Moderator: “It is very important for us to learn how JAG has helped you as a
math student. When I ask each question, please be open and honest. Your responses
will not be attached to your name. Your participation will help us make things better for
you and all students in the future.”
1. Is math a hard or easy subject compared to your other classes? (1= much easier,
2=easier, 3=same difficulty, 4= harder, 5=much harder) Why do you think so?
2. How hard is Algebra 1 compared to previous math classes? (1= much easier,
2=easier, 3=same difficulty, 4= harder, 5=much harder) Why do you think so?
3. How do you feel about yourself as a math student? Has this changed over time?
4. How often and in what ways are you engaged during class?
5. What does it mean to be a successful student?
6. Are you a successful math student?
7. What do successful students do?
8. In what ways did your layers of interactions with your notes impact your success
as a student?
9. In what ways did your participation in Collaborative Study Groups impact your
success as a student?
10. What study strategies have you applied this semester?
11. In what ways have effective strategies for studying impacted your success as a
student?
12. How has participation in JAG for Algebra 1 changed you?
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Appendix D
Focused Note-Taking Reflection Tool for Educators
0

No Focused
Note-Taking
Students do not
take notes, or
notes have no
intentional
format.

Students do not
interact with
focused notes.

Students do not
revisit notes to
write questions
or make
connections.

Students do not
write
summaries or
reflect on their
learning.
Students are
asked to write
notes for the
sake of writing
notes, not for
use as a
learning tool.

1

3

Educator-Modeled

5

Guided Practice
Independent Practice
(Educator / Student
(Educator-Facilitated /
Collaboration)
Independent Learner)
TAKING NOTES: FORMAT AND CONTENT
Students take notes
Students collaborate with
Most students independently
in the format directed
instructor for note-taking
select note-taking format, set up
by the instructor.
format. Students begin to
notes (sometimes working
Students copy
paraphrase and organize
collaboratively with peers) take
instructor-provided
notes with support and
notes, paraphrase content,
notes word for word.
guidance from the
and/or use hierarchy-based
instructor and/or peers.
organization.
INTERACTING WITH NOTES
Students interact with Students work with
Working independently, most
notes as modeled by
instructors and peers to
students add to notes through
the instructor.
add to, revise, and clarify
one of the following: highlighting
notes under the guidance
or underlining important points,
of the instructor.
identifying main ideas, and/or
using symbols or pictures to
enhance the content.
CONNECTING THINKING
Students interact with Students work with
Most students interact with
notes as directed by
instructor to write highernotes through one or more of
the instructor.
level wonderment
the following: layering, making
questions and add original connections, and/or adding
connections.
thoughtful questions
unprompted by instructor.
SUMMARIZING AND REFLECTING ON LEARNING
Students review
notes and write a
summary reflection
along with the
instructor.

Students draft summaries
including key concepts
and terms and reflect on
the usefulness of their
new learning, under the
guidance of the instructor.
APPLYING LEARNING
Students observe the
Students work with the
modeling being done
instructor and a partner or
by the instructor and
small group to utilize their
follow the instructor’s
notes for studying or other
directions to use their specified purposes.
notes for the specified
purpose determined
by the instructor.
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Most students independently
write summaries including key
concepts and terms and
reflecting on their new learning.

Students successfully use their
notes to demonstrate their
learning in different ways for a
variety of purposes.

Appendix E
Reflective Journal
Student Name:
In class today we…
(Describe what topics were covered, what problems were worked on, what
presentations were made by students and teachers, or how otherwise you used your
time.)

I learned…
(Sum it up in a few sentences using standard English. Be specific, include examples
as evidence of your understanding).

One or two questions or comments I still have are…
(You may start this sentence with, “I don’t understand how to…,” or “I didn’t
understand the difference between…,” or “I still don’t know why…,” or “When am I
supposed to…,” or “At last I understand….”)
Question #1:

Question #2:

My study strategy will be…
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